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NEWCASTLE TRIMS
Bridge disaster MENDEDNELSON 5-3

Ottawa, June 22—In the House this 
afternoon, Hon. W. S. Fielding, Min 
Ister of Finance, introduced a bill to 
amend the Income Tax Act, 1917, 

which was given first reading.
Mr. Fielding said the Government 

did not at this time propose to revise 
the Income Tax Act fully nor to 

make any extensive changes.

In the bill, however, the exemption 
in the case of dependent children 
would be increased from $20». 00, the 
present amount, to $300.00. There 
had also been difficulties in regard 
to the travelling expenses of com
mençai travellers and an amend-

ithe report of the Court of En

quiry into the collision of the Canà 
V<an Squatter with the Morrlssy 
Ffidge at Newcastle

Muggsy McGrath's Giants took the 
measure of Bobby McCoombs’ Nelson 
Clan last Tuesday 

Farrell Field to the tune of 6 to 3. 

The locals etouted the old pill hard 
and often In this game, better than 
they have yet done it and in the 

other departments played good 
snappy baseball. A few errors on 
their part proved rather costly but 
they soon settled down and sat tight. 
Two bad throws by Heroert to first 

and two men caught napping at first 
put the locals in rather a bad kind of 
a hole, but they worked themselves 
out of it, and from then on kept out 
of it. A little more coaching on the 
players part would be advantageous.

Sullivan played a star game 
throughout and after a general mixup 
at home plate in catching his man 
from third, showed that he was in 
the game by clinging to the ball at 
any cost. That - is the way to play 
the game. Once you get it, hang to 
K,—no matter what happens.

Ryder was on the mound for 
McGrath’s team and pitched an ex
cellent game. He was given good 
support by his team and he was en
titled to it. Craig stepped in at 
the fifth, and he had a mighty easy 
job of retiring Nelson in their half 
of the fifth and sixth. We predicted 
last week that the shire-town boys 
would give Bobby McCoombs the 
time of his life when this game was 
maye<r and fight. Tfie TOF
son boys, either don’t know the game 
or they were trying to put something 
over. We are rather Inclined to 
think the latter is the case. They 
tried to manipulate the batting order 
in each inning so their strong batters 
would fbe continually at bat and the 
weak ones renigging their turn. 
However this didn’t work and consid
erable valuable time was lost in mix 
ing matters up in this way. Bobby 
wants to straighten his men out, 
read his book of rules and find out 
when he is allowed to put in pinch 
hitters (if he does not already know 
it). One of his men (Handley by 
name) who played Centre field was 
not satisfied with a decision of 
Umpire Atkinson, at second plate,

mm
evening in the

4th last
has just been received.

^The Court was composed of Ctçi. 
Lf A. Demers’ Dominion Wreck 
Commissioner Captain R. A. Mac- 

and Captain C. Mitchell 
yhe Court is unanimous in placing 

top main blame for the accident 
Ufon the bridge tender or the Pro
vincial Government. Capt. Demers 
finds that the bridge operator was in 
,2kult for neglect or indifference and 
U}e damage to the bridge and the 
resulting inconvenience is due to 
his negligence. He further finds 

j tljat the Bridge tender, Mr. Gough
ian, is considered to be the chief 

i fajctor of the accident.
Captain Demers further finds that 

: the Pilot followed a dangerous cus- 
| tom in taking the ship too near the 
j bridge, but the majority finding of 
! trie Court, represented by the opin 
; iojh of Captain MacLean and Captain 
: Mitchell, relieves the ship master 

and pilot of any blame whatever, and 
Places the sole responsibility for the 
accident upon the bridge tender or 
tfie Provincial Government tiiider 
whose instructions he was acting. 

ÎThe certificates of

UMMER brings forth a variety of pretty 
| new patterns in Low Footwear. Strap 

Slippers lead them all.

We have a truly wonderful selection,

Suede in Black, Champagne and Grey.

Kid leathers in Black, Brown and Tan

Nubuck in variety-of sport models.

They are irresistable to those who appreciate 
elegant footwear.

Prices: $4.25 $4.75 $5.50 $6.50 $8.50
was as follows
Newcastle
McMichael

both Master 
alton and the Pilot, Mr. Sutton 
re been returned.
Captain Demers In his judgment
fete several valuable suggestions 
urging the hoisting of signals, 

recommends that the

Nelson
Sonier

A. D. Farrah & Comp Lett Field
,W. Murray Moran

TA# Jldoanea Hout* of Tko^Cprlk Skord 3rd Base^Cewcattle, N. fi.
McCabe Richardsonand further 

instructions to the bridge operator 
he more clearly defined by the Har 
bor Master governing the pilotage
of vessels.

Briefly, the majority of the court 
places the entire blame upon the 
bridge tender. Two of the Court 
completely exonerate the ship Mas 
ter and Pilot. Captain Demers, 
while holding Mr. Coughlan as chief 
ly at tank, censures the Pilot for fol 
lowing a dangerous custom, and also 
cautions the Master of the ship, in 
the result that both the Captain and 
Pilot's certificates have been return

Centre Field
Ziuck Miller

1st Base
Melrose Bacquerbeen difficulty

end bother In getting this hose reel 
ed ep end ready for we; and usually 
In case of Ore there Is not much 
time to lose. There is something 
wrong somewhere, hut when coin 
claims are made about excessive 
taxes being levied, the answer Is 

„e Town needs the money. With 
such actions as this going on there 
I» little wonder that the Town needs 
-to money, and If it continues, more 
money will be required in the future

WEDDINGS tnd Base
Sullivan Ciughlan

CatcherRAC—STEWART
A quiet but interesting wedding 

took piece at the personage Whitney 
ville, on Monday, April 14th, when 
Clinton Rae youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Rae of Newcastle 
was united In marriage to Miss Mary 
Stewart of Whitneyvllle. The Rev, 
d. S. Weaver performed the cere
mony. The happy couple left on the 
express seme night for Montreal 
where they now reside.

Ryder Ward
Pitcher

Creik Thompson
Pitcher

McKenzie
Right Field

Herbert Atkinson
Short Stop

Tuesday at Douglastown 
Dcfiglastown blanked Loggievllle, 

winning by 8 runs. A large attend
ance was present to see the game, 
but waa too one-sided to be much ap 
predated.

Friday at Loggievllle 
On Friday the Loggievllle sluggers 

put It over McCoombs' Nelson nia» 
by e score of 12 to 6. Loggievllle 
Is fast coming to the front and be
fore the season Is over, no doubt 
will have some surprises for the fans 

Friday at Douglastown 
This was the postponed game 

scheduled to be played on June 13th. 
between Chatham and Douglastown 
at the letter place, although the 
same teams were scheduled to play 
tonight at Chatham. At present the 
Chatham team has no diamond, so It 
waa decided to piny off the postpon
ed game end to night's scheduled 
gam# wttl be played later In Chat
ham. The gam# was vary monoton
ous and one elded. Chatham winning 

them and are nearly always based,by an > to blank score. _
on technicalities. Tandon wants 
Baseball not Technicalities. The 
principle of good clean sport la what

The effect of the decision pieces 
the Name on the bridge and not 
on the ship or anyone attached to 
It. Captain MacLean in hie Judg
ment places the blame upon the Pro 
vlnclal Government, as It appeared 
at the hearing that very loose In
struction» were given to the man In 
charge of the bridge.

At the hearing befo t tl.-j Court 
here, Mr A Holdon K. C. of 
Montreal, represented the Canadian 
Squatter. Mr. George M. McDade 
repress»ted the 
end Mr. Robert, 
cial Government

TO SUSSEX
MIRAMICHI HOSPITAL

Capt. Fred Fowlle left today toi 
Camp gaeeen with the advance party 
from the let Northumberland Regi
ment.- On Wednesday, Major K. 
,W. Walling will leave In command 
of the main body of the 100 officers, 
non-com mise toned officers and men. 
Camp will last until July 6th.

HACHffV—TREVORS NURSES' HOME
Michael's Cathedral .Chatham The Secretary begs to acknowledge

with thank» the following donation
ting event last Thursday afternoon to the Norses’.Home Fund

Father Salndoawhen Rev. united Lord Boeveibrook Chap
in marriage Mias Mabel M. daughter O. D. I. proceeds
ef Mr- and Mrs. Allan Trevors, Chat lea Party $160.00

n to Leonard, eon of Mr. and Mrs Previously acknowledged 4087.17
John F. Hachey Newcastle.
bride looked charming POOR BUSINESSy mo $4237.27 Murray the Provln-

Last Winter was not n hard enough
" Ned n bouquet of white coraatioaa one tor ,We allcommunity,

little wonder
thought It waa but apparently some NURSESnerd of Newcastle, who wore a Mas Til Mre H%m used at the ire 44 wasn't and to help matters

suit with hat to match and carried early last Saturday morning
a Bouquet at pink carnations set reeled up ana put ta "the Fire been brought to town ter a wdék'i

Halt until the The town of Newcae
Hachey. brother of the Oh Satardey erenlag the FlM Alan» they heretie could do very , well without such rf-.AsKand Mrs. Hachey will resMe in New an attraction, especially" this loot# nurse.

iv*. Chicago,of gathering lee 7
who have

la the onlyat this year In „|If this la the
'■An Ball myself

Standing of the league
WM UR P.&

IT FOUND letoctory an
Hr the this kind

Newcastlewhich M Te toy the It M Boor
bo treated ta th* Greene umpired telle and

This tiam the caretaker have th* and Atkinson, bases. A record at- Loggieville.
tendance was present. The hue-up Douglastown
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KEDDY ELATED 
OVER BIS NEW 

LEAK ON LIFE
-Dartmouth Blacksmith 

Says He was About Past 
Working When He Got 
Tanlac and was Then En
tirely Relieved of Stub
born Stomach Trouble.

“ I simply have been given a 
new lease on life and I don’t be
lieve money could buy a better 
medicine than Tanlac”, said 
Nathan Keddy, Wentworth St., 
Dartmouth, N.S., machine black- 

tp smith for the Starr Mfg. Co.
“I was in a very run-down con

dition for six years, had no relish 
for my food and what I did eat 
seemed to do me no good, I lost 
thirty-two pounds. In the morn
ings I felt so worn out I would 
rather have taken a beating than 
get out of bed, and I was so lan
guid and drowsy all day I almost 
fell asleep at the forge. I was 
just about down and out, and 
right on the point of giving up 

tmy job.
“Statements of Dartmouth 

people started me taking Tanlac 
and six bottles have put me on 
my feet again. My appetite is 
fine, I eat like a lumberjack and 
never have that tired, drowsy 
feeling any more. Nine hours 
solid work comes easy now, and 
I don’t hesitate to give Tanlac a 
big boost”.

Tanlac is sold by all good 
druggists.

“Face Disfigured 
From Eczema”

Writes the Nurse who finally tried D.D.D.
•The disease had eaten her eyebrows away. 

Her nose and lips had become disfigured. Since 
the use of D. D. D. her eyebrows are growing. 
Her nose and face have assumed their natural 
•expression."

Cases can be sent yon from your own vi
cinity. Write for tcstimonals. or secure a 
trottle of D. D. D. today. Why suffer itching 
torment another momentT If you don t get 
relief cn the first bottle we will refund without 
hesitation. $1.00 a bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

JUL lotion for Shin Disease
C. M. DICKISON * SONS

Druggists Newcastle

Wft/HE Night rad Mende*.
Have Clean, Hemttky 
Eyes. It they Tireu 
Itch, Smart or Burn, 

x,in Èt/tÇ if Sore, Irritated, In- 
/UK LlLJ flamed or Granulated, 

vise Murine often. Seeth*,lsàeÉse. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write 
for Free Eye Book. Mata If I—C*. Qissgs

NEGRO PASTOR 
NAMED FOR 

U.jLSENATOR
Asbury Park, N. J., June 15— 

The Rev. William S. Smith, negro 
pastor of the Monumental Baptist 
Church of Jersey City, was un- 
unimously nominated for United 
States Senator from New Jersey 
by 200 delegates of the recently 
organized Lincoln Independent 
Republican Party convening here 
today. A committee was appoint
ed to select a candidate for 
Governor.

The platform adopted condemns 
the Republican Party for its alleg
ed failure to halt lynching atroci
ties, and arraigns Secretary of the 
Navy Denby for “inSsting upon 
the Haitian Government remain
ing in the hands of the lawless 
elements.

The investigation of the Ku 
Klux Klan, the platform con
tinues, “was suddenly suppressed 
and the diabolical Klan still per
mitted to murder and terrorize 
men, women and children, while 
the great Republican Party sup
inely maintains a passive attitude 
as to the conduct of these villains.

IROYALl
YEAST
CAKES

MAKE PERFECT 
BREAD

SCHOOL TAX BOOKS 
Poor and County Rate Books, Dog 

Tax Books, Receipt Books in Dupli
cate, Mill Saw Bills, Deed Forms, 
Teachers Agreements, for sale at the 

ADVOCATE OFFICE

MILL WILL NOT BE 
BUILT ATBATHURST

St. Andrews, June 21—Plans for 
the construction of the proposed 
new paper mill and other addit
ions to our plant at Bathurst have 
been prepared, but the Bathurst 
Co. Ltd. will not proceed with the 
construction work just now, nor 
do anything towards the invest
ment of another dollar in New 
Brunswick until some things are 
straightened out, declared Angus 
McLean, Presidend and Gener. 1 
Manager of the Bathurst Co.

The statement was made when 
the Gleaner’s correspondent en
quired as Lto the prospects for 
construction of the new plant 
being proceeded with this year. 
Mr. McLean said that the prin
cipal matter standing in the way 
was the matter of Workmen’s 
Compensation Act Taxation.

nave

The Winning Pair:
PREST-O-LITE Trademark 
andlPREST-O-LlTE Service[

WHEN you consider 
that you can get a 

Prest-O-Lite Battery of 
the correct size for your 
car
—and link it up with the 

Prest-O-Lite trademark

I JaeùtOfite
I BATTERY 

SERVICE
Pull up where 
you see this sign

—and remember that it 
contains the famous 
Prest-O-Plates

—and is guaranteed by 
the regular Prest-O-Lite Y 
guarantee, a generous, 
definite obligation plus a 
spirit that says the car 
owner must be pleased

—you are sure to realize 
that the Prest-O-Lite Bat
tery is the best Luy on the 
market.

How U your battery acting?
If It is not working eagerly and 
vigorously, drive around and let 
our specialists prescribe the right 
treatment for it. Our business 
is to prolong the life of all bat
teries. We never say you need 
a new battery until you do.

We are part of the Prest-O- 
Lite Service, the oldest organ
ised service to motoriste.

Lounsbury Motor & Supply Co.

THE

'/n

TO MOTORISTS

100 per. cent. 
MADE 

IN
CANADA

H A F T r. KY

-UÎ-

physlcml disarrange
ments, such as bolls, 
constipation, pimples 

, and intestinal troubles.. 
Royal Yeast Cakes | 
are rich in vitamines ] 
and serve to tone up ^ 
the blood. Royal S 
Yeast Cakes are on i 

sale In practically every 
grocery store. Send 
name and address for 
free copy “Royal 

l Yeast Cakes for 
S Better Health.”

E. W. GIU.ETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA

WINNIFCO MONT**#».

MADE IN CANADA

WEDDINGS
- WEED—CONDRON

Among the pretty June Bridals 
was the wedding of Miss Anna 
Condron, formerly of Newcastle, 
N. B., but now of Portland, Me., 
and Mr. James Bobsow Weed of 
Bar Harbour, Maine.

The marriage took place on 
June 15th at 8 o’clock. Rev. F. 
J.” Donahue of St. Dominic’s 
Church performed the ceremony. 
The Wedding March was played 
by Miss O’Brien, assisted by Miss 
Helen Ward as Soloist.

The Bride looked pretty in a 
beautiful gown of white Crepe du 
Chene with white- Lace Picture 
Hat and carried a bridal boquet 
of White Roses and Lilies-of-the- 
Valley.

The Br de unaid was Miss Lcrey 
Egen formerly of Bathurst, and 
looked charming in a gown of 
Pink Organdie with hat to match, 
and carried a boquet of pink car
nations'.

The Groom was attended by 
Mr. Ray Boyle of Chatham.

After a Wedding breakfast at 
the Columbia Hotel, the happy 
couple left on a wedding trip to 
Boston and New York, on their 
return they will reside in Portland.

They received many useful 
pîBSents. including Silver, Linen, 
and cheques.

(Chatham papers please copy)

STOTiURT—O'DOXXELL

At eleven o’clock Mon lay morning 
at the home of the bride, Mise 
Hazel O’Donnoll, daughter cl ■ Mra. 
Edward O'Donnell afl-1 one oi New
castle’s most ixrpular- young ladies 
was united in marriage to Ernest 
McNulty Stothart of Ferry Roal. 
The Rev. F. E. Bishop performed 
the ceremony. The bride, who was 
unattended, was given away by he 
brother, A. B. O’Donnell. She wore 
a gold duchess satin gown and. car
ried a beautiful bouquet oi roses, 
carnations and sweet peas. Only re
latives and immediate friends were 
piesent. The Ceremony was followed 
by a delicious wedding breakfast, 
after which the happy eouple left on 
the south-bound Limited for a 
short honeymoon. The bride'i travel
ling sulk was of blue serge with » 
charming hat oi honey dew. On their 
return they wilT réside in Ferry 
Road. The bride received a large 
number cl useful and attractive 
gifts from her large circle of friends 
Among the out-of-town guests were: 
Mr. and Mra. Clarke and Mr.
Newton Appleby, Mondtc*; Ml A. 
E. O’Donnell, Cmnpbelltoo and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy «bier, Boisrtown.

The lewder joins with many Mends 
in extending to the young couple 
their doagralttdstsons end-‘be* 
wishes for future happiness

CALLED MODERN ST. FRANCIS
Charles Caleb Pierce Tramped and

Preached Through California 42 
Years—Welcomed Everywhere.

Memories of a Tioet of picturesque 
figures in the history of* California are 
evoked by the centennial of the mis
sionary society of the Episcopal 
church, which was celebrated No
vember 6. The mind goes back to that 
morning In January, 1848, when Jim 
Marshall picked up some bits of yel
low metal In the tail-race below Sut
ter's mill up In the Sacramento valley, 
and the cry of “Gold !" like thé shot 
fired at Lexington, was heard round 
the world. The rush of the ’49ers fol
lowed, and in the vanguard was Rev. 
Flavel Scott Mines, who erected thé 
first church building on the Pacific 
coast, Trinity church, San Francisco, 
which was opened on October 28, 1840.

Probably no name ‘has a more last
ing place in California annals, how
ever, than that #of Charles Caleb 
Pierce, called by Bishop Moreland “a 
modern St. Francis,” who, beginning his 
missionary career In 1801, devoted his 
life to the people of El Dorado coun
ty. Without private means and scorn
ing to accept a Salary, Pierce estab
lished headquarters In a rude parish 
church at Placervllle. Sunday always 
found him there. Regularly each- Mon
day morning he packed his bag with 
religious literature and “hit the trail.' 
Six days a week, week In and week 
out, he walked over the county, aver
aging 60 miles each week, every house 
his home, a place at the table of what
ever house lie visited or a spare bed 
always being certain wherever he hap
pened to be. He always traveled on 
foot. His charity was unbounded, and 
he was the friend and helper of all.

For 42 years he tramped and 
preached about El Dorado county, and 
in all that time he never left the coun
ty hut twice, and on both occasions 
against his will. Then, March 15, 
1903, the news flashed through the 
county, “Father Pierce is dead !” Uni
versal mourning followed.

Hogs Plow Orchard.
Hogs take the place, of plows and 

harrow in the cultivation of one of 
the host producing small apple or
chards in Ontario. Most orchardists 
plow and replow arid harrow and ditch 
the land between the rows of trees. 
J, W. Tuttle of Currie merely turns 
in a drove of hogs.

“When I bought my farm, four 
years ago,” said Mr. Tuttle, “the or
chard had been allowed to grow wild. 
I gathered only three bags of apples 
that /nil. In the spring I sprayed and 
pruned the trees and turned 30 hogs 
Into the orchard. They rooted for 
their living all summer.

“By fall every foot of soil had been 
turned up by tlielr snouts. The land 
looked as if it had been plowed. And 
it had, for these four-legged plows had 
done a thorough job and had gone as 
deep as a plowshare. I gathered 32 
barrels of apples ftfit season. That 
was the direct result of plowing and 
manuring my land with hogs.

“Next year I got 85-barrels and the 
third year 205 barrels. This year 1 
have more than 200 barrels.”—Detroit 
News.

Human Bones of Vast Age.
Bones sufficient-in number to form 

several skeletons and estimated to be 
at least 50,000 years old, have been 
discovered by a group of American re
search workers, headed by Prof. 
George Grant McCurdy of Yale muse
um, who have been investigating the 
cliffs not far from Angouleme, France, 
for several months.

During the winter these will be clas
sified and distributed among Yale and 
Dther American museums, although 
valuable specimens will be kept at the 
La Qulna museum, established by Dr, 
Henri Martin, owner of the properties 
:>n which the excavations have been 
nade.

Hundreds of bones of animals of the 
same period also have been uncovered, 
most of which bear the marks of flint 
spears and scrapers, which were found 
n abundance throughout the region, 
thus classifying the relics as belong
ing to the Middle Stone age.

Headlines In Egypt.
•Headline writers on English news

papers published In Egypt have their 
own |>ecullar difficulties. Every day 
they are faced with the words : Con
stantinople and Mediterranean. In
deed the problem of Mesopotamia was 
only settled during the war by the 
frequent use of Mespot. Recently we 
note a capitulation In a Cairo daily to 
Alexandria—It appears, simply as 
Alex. Length, moreover, is not the 
only difficulty. The names themselves 
•re misleading when read in distant 
cities. What can an American man- 
on-the-street do but laugh when he 
reads In type an inch high, “Greeks 
Fall to Get Angora.” And • feminist 
anywhere finds diversion In another 
recent headline on a. London dispatch 
which read “Home Unemployment.” 
Alas, how little there Is of It 1—Chris
tian Science UeeUor.

------------ . 4
•pars the Tree, He Warns.

The dancers of forest denudation 
and the need of lncreeeed timber pro
duction were outlined bj James W. 
Tourney, dean of the School of For
estry, Tele onlrerstty, In an add rem 
before the School of CtUsenkblp sf 
the Connecticut League of Women 
Voters. Be declared an loereastas 
scarcity of wood oltimetfly would to 
salt M a permanent shrinkage in meal 
IndnetrMa.

«•Out of the original 00*0*1 
acres of forests In this eotmbry, ws 
bars left only 137*0*0 aéras,” he 

The last Testlge of oar rlrgtg 
will dlaasoeaf la B0 y sank* t

First Impressions 
Are Important..

In a world where appearances are valued as in
dexes to character, Your Stationery should re
present you worthily—always and everywhere.
That atmosphere of character and refinement, 
which should distinguish all self-respecting cor
respondence is assured when you place your 
stationery order with us. If you allow us to fur
nish your

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, 
Shipping Tags, Office Forms, 
Envelopes, Statements, Etc.

they will reflect the dignity and self-respect of 
the discriminating, and be an excellent advertise
ment for your business, for a business man may 
be judged by the quality and style of his printed 
matter. .

The Advocate 
Job Printing 
Department

is without doubt the best equipped on the North 
Shore, and consequently in a position to turn 
out all kinds of Job Printing Neatly, Promptly 
and Satisfactorily, at very reasonable prices.
We are constantly adding new type and mater
ial to our already up-to-date equipment, and we 
have recently put in several of the newest type 
faces manufactured.

Let Us Prove
T

to YOU the truth of the above statement by 
giving us a trial order for any of the above men
tioned office requisites, or an order for

Posters or Dodgers, any size 
Flyers, Circulars, Programs 
Menus, Display Cards, Business or 
Visiting Cards, Price lists, Booklets

in fact, ANYTHING YOU WAN! PRINTED
Neat, Artistic 7 wo-Color Work a Specialty. 
Call on us when you need anything in our 
line. We assure satisfaction.
Mail orders receive our careful and proMpt 
attention. Write ue for prices.

Yours for Good Service

The Advocate
Job Departmènt \

Phone-23 P. O. Box^S9 j

Everything in Printing. n .Jk.

' said.

V ' \

1
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BRONCHIALN. B. FORESTS SPECIAL CANADIAN

CASTORIA A GREAT MAGNET LOAN TO BE MADE
TO TOURISTS Ottawa, Ont., June 19—A 

special loan bill will be introduced 
before prorogation, Hon. W. S. 
Fielding announced when the 
the commons resumed this after
noon.

The house unanimously approv
ed of the treaties passed at the 
Washington disarmament con
ference. Approval was also given 
by the house of commons to the 
proposed amendments of the 
covenant of the League of Nations 
adopted at the last meeting of the 
assembly of the league. One ( f 
the amendments proposed that 
the assembly shall fix the rules 
for thl section of the four mem
bers to act on the council with the 
representatives of the four great 
powers.

In the annual report for the last 
calendar year of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, 
Limited, placed on the table of 
the house today, the loss shown 
for the year in the operating ac
count, including interest on capi
tal and depreciation, is $8,047,635. 
The total deficit accumulated to 
the end of last. December is 
$9,116,114. The gross revenue

Choiring end Gasping for Breath 
Relieved by “FRUIT-A-TTVES"

For Infants and Children.
(By L. S. Webb)

(Assistant Provincial Fort stcr)Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always / . 

Bears the /Vefr 
Signature /Jf, Jr

Makes
deliciously

light
Cake

Our Maritime forests are be
coming more and more the resort 
of tourists recruited both within 
and beyond our borders.

The wonderful climate, the 
facilities for hunting, fishing and 
camping on our network of 
streams and accessible but seclud
ed lakes, made accessible through 
the well appointed railway and 
steamship connections, the care
fully distributed, system pf good 
roads making them interior acces
sible by automobile, all are neces
sary factors in making the forests 
of the Maritime Provinces the 
important recreation ground of 
the East. The guides’v associa
tion, the tourist and automobile 
associat'ons, the various Boards 
of Trade and Clubs of the towns 
and cities, the governments, all 
join in welcoming the tourists and 
making their stay a pleasant one. 
“See Canada First,” and ‘ See the 
East First,” is being combined 
into the slogan. “See the Mari
time Provinces First” tmd adopt 
ed by the tourist, whether from 
N6w England, Upper Canada or 
Grett Britain.
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"In 1919,1 was taken with Bronchial 
Asthma and no one knows what I 
suffered with it during the winter. 
/ began having Choking Spells—gasping 
for breath and could not speak. 
I would have one of these bad spells 
in the evening, one during the night, 
and one in the morning. The doctor 
said he could do nothing for me.

“In the spring of 1920, I started 
taking "Fruit-a-tives" and in a few 
days, the choking spells stopped, and 
I have had none since May 7th, 
1920. I have so wanted to tell other 
sufferers who have the same trouble 
about “Fruit-a-tives” for I know how 
they must suffer.

Some thought the Asthma would 
come back on me as winter came on 
but it has not, thanks to “Fruit-a- 
tives” Mrs. J. M. PENNINGTON.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Made without AlumSSSkJj*

Churchess®
For Over SAINT JANES’ PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

NEWCASTLE

Thirty Years Rev. L. H. MacLean, M. A. Minister 
Sabbath Services 11 A M. and 7 P.

CASTORIA Midweek service, Wednesday in 
St. James* Hall, at 7.30 p. m.

Services in Buie School House 
every Second Thursday at 7.30 p m.

Strangers are cordially invited to 
these services.

At the above services all seats are 
free —Ushers in attendance. .

Exact Copy ef Wrapper.

To those living 
within and beyond our borders 
who have already “seen”, See 
the Maritime Provinces Again” is 
more appropriate.

Of course each province experts 
every fisherman and camper to 
extinguish, his camp fires, his 
matches and burning tobacco. 
The fire warden may appear to 
.doubt your ability as a woods, 
man, as he watches you extinguish 
your cigarette and asks you how 
far up you “Boiled”. He may, 
even be openly suspicious of you 
as he takes down your hame and 
asks how long you expect to re
main in the woods. Perhaps in 
his zeal to prevent all forest fires 
"leaks” and consequent devasta
tion to the forest as a revenue 
producing and recreation resort, 

i he appeals a bit annoying. Per
haps he has in mind the $250.00 
Bamjum prize to be given to the 
best warden in each province at 
the end of the season. More 
likely, he is an old hand at the 
game of fire prevention and

Would Not be Wijbout
knows that at least fifty per cent, 
or more of-the damage caused to 
the forests in the Maritime Pro
vinces yearly is caused through 
the carelessness of campers and 
fishermen.

Then .the press reported the 
other day that on May 24 on a 
certain favored trout stream vis
ited by over a scoTfc of fishermen 
one pair allowed their camp fire 
to spread beyond control and 
then beat a hasty retreat, leaving 
the local warden and some of the 
other fishermen to extinguish the 
fire. Another press report about 
a week ago related'How a fire 
which broke out about noon was 
finally brought under control by 
evening through the prompt action 
of the local warden aided by all 
the citizens round about, but not 
before a considerable area of 
forest was destroyed and the 
beautiful green of the landscape 
changed to a detestable black. In- 
vest:gation proved that the fr: 
was caused by a burning cigar 
thrown from a passing automob
ile. All of which goes to'prove 
that there are yet enemies of our 
forest amongst our tourists and 
fishermen.

Perhaps this is the reason why 
the fire warden is suspicious of 
every bit of burning tobacco and 
every camp fire, large or small, 
within the forests. For he reas
ons thus: - If you go into a fact
ory or warehouse do you wait 
until you see a big sign “No 
smoking allowed” or are told by 
a watchman “to put it away” 
before you extinguish what you 
are smoking? Does not your re
spect for those instrumental in 
building and maintaining that 
warehouse or factory and a real
ization of what a fire means make 
being careful of fire in such places 
a habit? Then treat the forest in 
a like manner, a factory of in flam- 
able material, a warehouse full .of 
countless living things so essential 
to its value as a recreation resort, 
and let being careful of fire be
come a habit in the woods.

Baby’s Own TabletsBackache—Rheumatism
For over SS yesrs Miàwfi Lieiment has been s-koesefcold word fas thousand» 
of homes all over Canada- It quickly relieves rheumatism, backache, aeurakia, 
sciatica, sprains or brumes and pain of any kind. None give better anUsfactfon.

Once a mother has used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for her little ones 
she would not be without them. 
They are the ideal home remedy 
for the baby; being guaranteed to 
be absolutely free from opiates or 
other harmful drugs. They are-a 
a gentle but thorough laxative 
and have been proved of the 
greatest aid in cases of constipa
tion, colic, colds and simple fevers. 
Concerning them Mrs. Ernest 
Gagne, Beausejour, Que., writes: 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for constipation and colic and 
have found them so successful 
that I would not be without 
them. I would strongly recom
mend every mother to keep a box 
in the house.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

SCHOOL TAX BOOKS 
Poor and County Rate Books. Dog 

Tax Books, Receipt Books In Dupli
cate, Mill Saw Bills, Deed Forms, 
Teachers Agreements, tor sale at the 

ADVOCATE OFFICE.

■Dealersment DURANT
‘Just a Real Good Car’

$1,425.00 delivered

For Demonstration
Phone 1200-33

NowstotiSnYarmouth

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES, l-«
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Rsswmptlen- ef Freight and husseger Service between St. John and 
Boston, effective Nay Mtfe.

S. S. GOVERNOR DINGLEY will leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 a. m.
and every Saturday at 6 p. m. (Atlantic Time) for Boston.

Wednesday trips are via East port and Lubec, due Boston about 11 am. Thur. 
Saturday trips are to Boston direct, due Sundays abvut 2 p. m.
RETURN—Leave Boston Mondays and Fridays at 10 a. m, (Daylight 

Saving Time) for East port, Lubec and St. John.
FARE $10.00 STATEROOMS $3 OO .

At Boston connection is made via the Metropolitan Line express freight and passenger 
.steamers for New York and points South and West.

For staterooms, rates and additional information, apply to
A. C. CUIUS, Agent ST. JOHN. N. I. »

FLETT’S GARAGE
Millerton, N. B.25-2-pd

Thinking of Building?

Comfort for Children at Seal
>■

Let Us Figure on Your Work
Over twenty years experience 
Planning & Building Homes

Estimates Free
Plans & Specifications Prepared 

Tracing & Blue Print W< ik

Clothes Absorb Sound
Chicago, June 14,—Women’s 

fashions have a direct effect on 
audiorium acoustics, according to 
Professor F.R. Watson, of the 
department of physics of the 
University of I linois.

“Speakers and singers can be 
heard more easily when their au
dience is composed chiefly of 
women than when it is prepond
erantly masculine”, he said. ‘This 
is because women, as experiments 
have shown, absorb more sound 
than men, owing to the clothing 
worn”.

Professor Watson analyzed the 
acousic properties of the muni
cipal pier here, and his recom
mendations for improvements 
were adopted by the city author
ities-

“The usual trouble in an aud
itorium", said Professor Watson, 
"results from the fact that the 
walls do not absorb,sound to any 
great extent, and consequently 
the words uttered by the speakers 
takes a long time to die out. In 
the meantime other words are 
spoken and become confused with 
the sound of the first words. 
Sound absorbing materials are the 
usual corrective. Cushions in the 
seats are quite efficient, but in 
some cases hair felt should be 
placed on the walls”.

■,i h ny jswi

WORK’ ilTIIHCTONfPRICES RIGHT-

T0ZER BROS.
BUILDERS i CONTRACTORS 

L I. Tezer Phone 62 11 E. L. Tozsr

Teacher Wanted
A second class female teacher 

for School District No. 7|, 
Sillikers, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to

ERNEST TOZER, Sec y. 
Sillikers, P. O. 

North’d Co.
25-2 ____ N. B.WILSONSIto OkiUna’l IM •» e vu.Alk.Ua User.

t6 Montreal with her relatives. Later 
•he crossed on the -Metagama" from 
Montreal to Liverpool She after
wards came from Liverpool to Mont
real in charge of a nephew aged three 
years. Amongst the best friends of 
this little girl is Captain Gillies of 
the “Metagama.”

A feature of the Caaadfan. Pacific 
ships la the ploy room tad n nr aery

With nil toe comfort» of borne, in 
earn of necessity, medianc sad nurs
ing attention is praUci* Very often 
babies are born ew board, fad the 
circumstances of their nativity are

Wantedofficials or stewardesses of the liner 
which is the scene of their birth.

The Metagama, on which the 
above photo was taken, is one of the 
Canadian Pacific ships known as 
“Monoclone,” which meaea that there, 
are just one class of passengers ac
commodated, other than .steerage, as 

l that carry
erase passeo- 

lss ships ala 
roe, and poe- 
that one can

LOC4L- REPRESENTATIVES 
wanted to sell for “The Old 
Reliable Fonthill Nurseries”. 
Largest list of fruits etndi orna
mentals to offer, exclusive ter
ritory, highest commission», 
handsome free equipment. 
Write 1er Aril particulars. 
STONE A WELLINGTON. 

25-4 Toronto, Ont.

la such

of the
looked after These Kffl them all, and the 

germe too. 10c apacket
tie aad

playroom for___ _____ J children to aa up-to-
the-minute daily paper • published Stores.
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THE BftiON ADVOCATE Have you > 
shined yewA WEEKLY 1ÎÉW8PAPER 

EetabHehed 1867
Published every Tuesday altemoon, 

at Newcastle, New Bnmswlck, by the 
Limited.

Men’s StrawDerby Parish. In a communica
tion with the Department of 
Lands and Mines, on inquiry as 
to the definition of the Law re
garding the Boundaries, the fol
lowing has been represented by 
the Sectreary as the words of the 
Law:—“South Esk”—south by 
line commencing at Beaubear's 
Point and running-south 68 de
grees west, until it strikes a line 
running north 22 degrees west 
from the mouth of Renous River. ’ 
A plan also was enclosed; dated 
April 1920, plotting the course of 
the said line. Now, why should 
there be any ^dispute regarding 
a matter which is as clear as this?

It is reported locally that the 
Bill regarding this Line «passed 
only one reading in the House. ■ 
We are not at present prepared to i 
say whether this is true or not, : 
but would inquire as to why it 
appears as Law in the Statutes of 
the Province if it did not pass its i 
three readings and receivè the < 
seal and signature of the Lieuten- ; 
ant-Governor-in-Council.

The boundaries of the Parishes 
were laid down in the beginnings : 
of organized municipal govern- : 
ment; the limits, as defined by 
law, were then judged to be the 
most fair and impartial to all. 
Now, the limit regarding the : 
parishes in question which I have ; 
just quoted was conceded to by i 
the representatives of the inhabit- : 
ants of both parishes concerned 
at the time; the law was passed : 
and the course of the line defined : 
in a way which was deemed most i 
just. Why should these same i 
citizens now attempt to change an 
established law, and defeat the 
ends whbh they professed to i 
serve? This would surely be 
most inconsistent in them and un
fair to the community at large. 
Whatever surveyor plotted the 
course of the line, we are prepared 
to vouch Traced it correctly and 
according to the definitions of the 
Act. This boundary still stands 
and many persons now and not of 
any great age can point to certain 
places where this boundary line 
could at one time be seen. In
formation like this, regarding lines 
can usually be depended on.

It has been proposed to alter 
the course of the line so that it 
may follow.the base line of certain 
of ithe Derby lots. .Please note

sjues today ?
Mlramlchl Publishing Co.

Subscription price In Canada and 
to the Un it’s high time you donned a new sailor or panama and at Creaghanti you 

can get excellent values in the most up to date shapes.
Sailor Hats at $2.00 2.50 to 3.95 
Straw Hats at 50c 75c and $1.00 
Panamas at $2.50 to $5.50 i

Gaberdine Coats
Made in the plain “slip on” style or with full belt. These coats are guar
anteed, and we do not know of any better investment for an all 
weather top coat ,

Priced at $22.00 to $28.00 
Other Raincoats at $6.50 to $18.00

Great Britain $2.00 a year, 
ited States and other foreign count
ries, $2.50. -All subscriptions are 
payable in advance. Single copies 5

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rates for Transient Advertising 

In The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion.................... 75c.
Per inch, second insertion ..............40c.
Per inch, third insertion .................35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert. 25c.
Per inch, Card of Thanks................75c.
Per inch. Engagement Announce

ment  75c.
Per line, Reading Notices ..............10c.

with minimum charge of 50c.
Births, Deaths or Marriages...........75c
In Memoriam ........................... -....... 75c.
Poetry, per line ................................. HOc.
Caps and Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 60o.
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons having no account with 
this paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

natural resources and facilities, no 
thought beirg had as to personal 
holders of lots or anything of that
nature. This was the primary
division, the division into lots was 
only secondary as far as municip
al government and apportionment 
of taxes are concerned. The lot 
divisions were made with different 
ends in view. These are for 
ownership, those are for govern
ment. there can be no conflict 
between the two, they are there 
for different purposes. The course 
of the one cannot influence the 
course of the other, and it is 
absurd to assume that an im
portant general parish line should 
be made to follow the course of 
a crooked and umimportant base 
line between lots of land.

Why then should we endeavor 
to change the line? It certainly 
would not be in the interest of * 
better balanced assessment. Derby 
already has an assessed valuation 
of $210.000 while South Esk has 
$180.000.

Derby has enough already, she 
has the mills and factories, the 
schools and churches the halls and 
residences, while SouthEskhasthe 
swamps and the barrens and the 
bogs, surely an action which tends 
to enrich one community at the 
expense of a poorer one would not 
be fair.

The parish line is criticized for 
crossing lots qf land and the con
tention is that those portions in
cluded in South Esk Parish should 
not be taxed there. What parish

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM
TUESDAY. JUNE 27, 1922

LANDSLIDE HOLDS
UP THE MARITIME

The Maritime Express from Mont
real was on Friday morning delayed 
by a landslide which occurred just 
above Campbellton. The train was 
reported two hours and forty-five 

minutes late. Mowers, All Steel Self 
Rakes, Hay Tedders 

Knife Grinders.

Dump
andEDITORS MAIL

We are not responsible for opinions 
expressed by writers under this head
ing. Correspondents would oblige by 
writing legibly, and on one side of 
the paper only, name ,and address 
(not necessarily for publication) 
must always be sent. Correspondence 
should be as concise as possible.

To The Editor of
The Union Advocate

Newcastle. N. B.
Dear Sir:—

Their is a matter jwhich, 
at the County Council was re
garded as being debatable but 
which, it must be known has 
been permanently fixed by law, 
and incorporated in the statutes

The county lines, I believe in 
many cases do the same: will the 
people consent to a new direction 
of the county line in order to turn 
aside from crossing a man’s wood- 
lot? Absurd, as well change the 
lines between the Provinces or the 
International Boundary as some
one in U. S' Congress recently 
and hidicrously suggested. Would 
we, as a nation submit to that? 
Certainly not. neither would we 
as a community submit to this. 
We want only our rights but we 
want all our rights. We, in South 
Esk, have institutions tq support 
which are just as important to us 
as those of any other community 
to its citizens, and we require all 
the assessments which it is pos
sible to make in order to carry 
us through. We cannot afford

CASTOR IA
For the Haying Season which is now almost here, we have in 
the above machines, without doubt, the best than can be pro

per Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

ZEZd&aes
For Sale

The Mahoney Property Back 
Lots Douglastown, about 75 acres 
Pulp Wood and Hard Wood, 
balance cleared. For particulars 
apply to

J. SULLIVAN.
Box 184

26-2-pd Bathurst, N. B.

Come Out of The 
Kitchen” Hay Forks and 

Track Pitching Outfits-
Track Pitcher, call and see our outfit

That’s the invitation given by every 
loaf of Robinson’s New Butter-Nut Bread.

At last here’s a loaf so good you can 
place it on the table with pride, without 
having to lose your youth over a hot 
oven.

Life’s too sweet to be wasted that 
way. It 'was necessary once. But not 
now. For Butter-Nut Bread, bursting 
with the .richness of Western Wheat, 
teeming with the vital elements that 
spring from Fleischmann’s Yeast, cane 
sugar, refined shortening and similar 
materials, is just the bread you have been 
striving to secure. At your dealer’s if 
you ask fcwMt.

Before purchasing 
which has a steel track that will not sag or spread under the 

heaviest loads. •

Call or write us now for prices and terms

fcv, WVM
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appear Hah, Ltfdla
Vegetable Onelpoead 

btreaa andpresent HWtreee
ierlons trouble*.

Salesmen Wanted
26-2-pd.

farmers.
manent. Good income paid week

Give age.“ P1»

EJt McClellan,

twaaNaanwaam^Maacnaij«>c'«MMMt«:

7Ae Home of High-Clatt Productiona

WEDNESDAY

Wallace Reid
THURSDAY

Pauline Stark
IN IN

Rent Free” ‘Salvation NelT
A ticklesomè tale of a 

troublesome tenant. Whose 
landlady drove him forth to 
live a wild i life on the roof 
tops.

Great as was the stage 
drama, keener still is the 
perciption of mob-emotion 
the love, hate, jealousy of 
the men and women of the 
slums in Salvation Nell.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY „
Famous Players, Lasky Corporation Presents

“Boomerang Bill”
WITH

Lionel Barrymore
A soul-stirring story of underworld thrills and a bad 

man’s love that was finer than any Kings.
Serial- “FIGHTING FATE” and MUTT & JEFF

Matinee Saturday at 3*0 o'clock

EXTRA SPECIAL MONDAY!

The Son of Wallingford’
A Big Special Production with An All-Star Cast.

Written and Directed By 
LILLIAN and GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER

One of the biggest and most spectacular productions of the 
year, required 8,000 players for the mammoth pageant and fire 
scenes. The latter consists of a lake of burning oil from which 
the hero and heroine are rescued.

A million dollar production with a cast of principals who 
have either been starred or featured in other photoplays. A 
menagerie of elephants, camels and the like required for the 
big parade. A masterpiece in film production.

Admission, 10c and 25c

Specials for Saturday at
Mitchell's JHeat Market

Cash Only JUNE 24th Cash Only
14 lbs. Sugar................... $1.00 CHOICE WESTERN BEEF
13 lbs. H. P. Beans........ 1 00 Tjwih
2 lbs. Red Rose Tea... 1 00
2 lbe. King Cole Tea... 1 00 ^0l1t..................................
2 lbs. Blue Bird Tea... 1 00 Fresh Fish, Etc...............

Best Orange Pekoe, bulk .45 Roll Bacon....................... .30
Best Molasses................. .75 Choice Ham, by the roll. .40
20 lb. tin Shortening.... 3 30 Sliced Ham....................... .45
Crisco:............................ .25 Breakfast Bacon............. .35
Rolled Oats....................... .05 Picnic Ham....................... .30
14 bars Surprise Soap.... 1 00 Bologna, by the roll........ .15
Ground Coffee................. .50 Clear Fat Pork................. .20
Breakfast Cocoa,. per lb. .20 Mess Pork . ........... .20
Our Home-Made Pork Sausage can’t be beaten 

Special Fof Saturday, 20c per pound.
Out of town people who cannot attend our Saturday Spéciale may hare 

the beneât any other day in the week.

Phone 79 Everything to Eat Water St.

Mitchell’s Meat Market.
Teacher Wanted
A Second elate Female Teacher 

for school district. No. I Pariah of 
• Black Till*. Apply eta tins salary. 

W. A. K. UNDBRHtU. 
Secretary to School Trustee

_Underhill, N. B.
tf. ' ' " North'ld Co.

Garden Party
A Garden Party will be held at 

the heme of Mr. Joseph Sobey, 
Maple Glen, on Wednesday July 
12th, by the Methodist Church.

I will be used, for the 
eh.Mmhifc of the Church. Tea will 
be tepid from 4 till 6 o'clock. 

‘ invited to attend.

'school

Poor-and County Rate Books, Doc 
Tax Books, Receipt Books In Dupli
cate. Mill Saw Bille, Deed Forms, 
Teachers Agreements, for sale at the 

ADVOCATE OFFICE

Lost
From Automobile on Tuesday 

June 6th. along road (between W. 
R. Crockers home at Millerton 
and Upper Blackville, A Ladies 
Navy Blue Coat. Will finder 
please communicate withW. MacMILLAN.
26-0 Boies town, N. B.

personals.
tihief Forester F H Prince was on 

the North Shore last week on a trip 
of inspection.

Mr. Campbell Clark returned last 
week from England where he spent 
the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C Alien and 
family left last week; for Moncton 
where they will reside in future

Mr. Edward McGruar of New York 
arrived in town last Friday night to 
spend the summer at his home here.

Rev. J. Fraser Gregg, of Boiestown 
spent Wednesday with, his cousin, 
Mrs. Gordon Trites, LeWTSvllle, N.B.

Miss Margaret Davidson, a student 
of St. Mary's Academy has returned 

her home in* Moncton for the holi
days.

Mr. G. R. Gould, representing A. 
McKim Ltd., Advertising agents is 
in town today on business for his 
firm.

Sheriff Doran rounded up the St. 
John desperado on Monday night and 
accompanied him back to his home 
town.

Mrs. John Mackinnon 
from Quarryville, lait 
spent the evening with 
Mrs. J. S. Chapman

The Ven. Archdeacon Forsythes* 
condition, after the serious operation 
he underwent, is so improved that he 
îopes to return home very shortly.

Mr. A. G. Putnam returned last 
Friday from a successful fishing trip 
on the North West Miramichi River 
and left on Saturday for his home In 
Sackville.

Information has been received to 
the effect, that the condition of Mr. 
E.A. McCurdy, who is a patient in 
the Toronto General Hospital is much 
improved.

Mr. James Davis returned from. 
Port Elgin and Moncton last Tuesday 
where he spent the winter

There Is Danger
In Watery "Blood

If Not Corrected Serious Re
sults Mey Follow.

came In
Sunday and 

her sister

In no trouble» delay or neglect more 
dar gerous than anaemia, a poverty of 
the blood. It is very common in young 
girls and in persons who are overworked 
or confined within doors. It makes its 
approach in so stealthy, a manner that it 
is often well developed before its presence 
is recognized.

But taken in time there is a tonic med
icine which increases the number of red 
blood corpuscles thus enabling the blood 
to carry the life-giving oxygen to all the 
tissues of the body. Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills have had much success in the treat
ment of this stubborn trouble because of 
this wonderful property.

The .correction of anaemic conditions 
by Dr. William's Pink Pills is as certain 
as anything can be. Take as an example 
ths case of Miss Mary D. Kflly, Charlotte
town. P.E-I., who says; = "My blbod was 
thin and watery, and my system very 
much 'run down. I could not do any 
work or walk upstairs without resting. I 
suffered greatly from headaches, ;my ap 
petite was poor Sand I was also troubled 
with [indigestion. I began taking Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills and jin a 'short time 
the results "showed .they were just the 
medicine I needed. I only used six boxes 
but am now feeling stronger and better 
than I have done for several years. From 
my personal experience I can strongly 
recommend Dr. William’s Pink Pilla.

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail, post 
paid, at 50c a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville Ont.

Chapman. ~
Rev. Mr Truman assisted Rev. 

Mr. Bate, In the services at St. An
drew's last Sabbath. His
sermon on the. duty of 
"Seeking the Lord" delivered at the 
evening service, was deeply earnest 
and Impressive.

SAVED HEjt FROM 
AN OPERATION

So Thinks Mrs. Tracey of 
Ontario, Regarding Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
Knlgbtlugton, Ontario.—"I took 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
[pound at the change 
of life for troubles 
that women often 
have at that time. 
I had not been well 
for a year and was 
not really able to 
do my work. A 
friend who had 
taken the Vegetable 
Compound herself 
recommended It to 
me afid 1 think Its 
(use saved me from 

operation. I highly recommend 
It to all women who have troubles 
like mine, and am witling for you 
to use my testimonial."—Mae. Daniel 
J. Tbacxt, Knlghtington, Ontario.

Some female troubles may through 
neglect reach a stage when an opera
tion is necessary. But the more com
mon alimenta are not the surgical 
ones; they are not caused by serious 
displacement*, tumors or growths, al- 

may appear the
symptoms first 

B. Pinkham’s 
to relieve the 
prevent more

MR. CLAY ADAMS 
KEENAN BASE BALL

The following is an extract from 
letter received by Mr. E. S. 
Crvaghan from Mr. Clay Adams, 
New York:—

“Now from business to baseball. 
Am glad to hear that the “prize 
cup” idea has met with some favor. 
I quite agree with the opinion ex- 

monthkj I,rea3ed as to the inadvisability of 
making it a perpetual prize, or be- 

and Is the guest of his daughter Mro^^ the present yea, The

Male Help Wanted
Earn $5 to <10 DAY gathering 

evergreens, roots and herbs, in the 
fields and roadside; book and 
prices free.

BOTANICAL. 30 
WEST HAVEN.

CONN.ft|iitm

oominYon express
mome*' nnDER

un
certainty of the league continuing 
for future years would only serve to 
make such a move unpopular. My 
idea therefore, would be to offer the 
cup. as a prize to the winning team 
of this year’s series and then, should 
a permanent league be established 
next year, to endeavor to offer 
more appropriate and worth while 
"prize-trophy’’ to l>e contested for 
over a period of two or more wears.

It. will I fear, be hard to stimulate 
mtereat among the team members, 
even with the cup as a prize object, 
inasmuch as ownership eventually 
means nothing to the individual 
players. The members are not re
presentative of any particular club 
or body of the towns interested and 
with no club room or place in 
which a "prize-trophy" can he held 
some question may naturally arise 
later on os to right of possession or 
ownership.

Rome ruling, therefore should 1*. 
considered in advance, bv the. league 
authorities, as to its final dis
position and custody.

I have hopes of adding an addition 
al individual prize for this year’s 
games. Something which r.nay 
"take" better with the players and 
create batting competition. This 
prize an official league hall, auto
graphed personally by the “’King of 
Swat’’-Babe Ruth-himself. to be 
given to the player making the 
greatest number of long hits, 
throughout the present league series- 
doubles, triples and home runs to 
he considered in the average calcula
tion. Balte Is now with the Yankees 
on the first swing around the 
western circuit and is due back in 
N. Y. In about two weeks. I think 
I can get him to put his "John 
Hancock” Gn a prize hall and if I 
succeed, I will send It along to be 
used as suggested-

You can in the meantime put this 
up to Hodge as a possiblllty-as ba
the cup it will go forward by 
express as soon as I can arrange for 
shipment.

Sincerely,
__________CLAY ADAMS

CLEAN-UP
From the appearance of certain 

sections of the town, u>ne would 
never know that Newcastle had a 
Clean-up Day this spring. This Is 
not much use cleaning up In spring 
and then be careless about keeping 
clean throughout the summer months 
Some parts of the town are disgrace 
fuT and owners of such property 
should be compelled to put them In a 
respectable '.condition. The Public 
Square la not any too clean either, 
and It Is a shame to see this beauty 

^ (n the heel c< the. tgwn. Regie» 
Let eh nil' hivn «MS bride In 

h*d male It a desirable 
live In and to visit.

Railway News
Vernon, B.C.—The Canadian Pa

cific Railway has completed at 
Okanagan Landing an extension of 
its ice house at that point, giving 
about 20 per cent, additional stor
age capacity. Besides this there will 
be an improved method of icing cars 
which will enable the workmen to 
crush the required ice in advance of 
arrival of càrs, so that when cars 
Come off the lake, the loads may be 
put to ice house and the entire train 
iced with one movement of the. 
switch engine. This should ma
terially hasten the movement of the 
fruit from Okanagan Landing. It 
is expected that cars will be iced 
in about four minutes each.

The amount of ice put up at 
Okanagan Landing this year is 8,600 
tons. It was brought from Banff 
and is exceptionally good, and should 
be adequate for a very prosperous 
season.

How medical advice was conveyed 
by wireless and acted upon with 
benefit to the sufferers was told by 
Dr. E. W. Drury, surgeon of the 
Canadian Pacific liner “Metagama,” 
upon the arrival of that vessel from 
Canada at Liverpool.

During the Metagama’s east
ward run five wireless messages 
were received from three steamers, 
viz., '“‘Canadian Raider,” “Dun- 
bridge,” and “Agadir,” asking for 
advice:

(1) With regard to the treatment 
of the chief engineer of the “Can
adian Raider,” who was suffering 
from kidney disease.

(2) A man on the “Dunbridge,” 
who had sustained a severe crush
ing of one of his hands.

(3) A fireman who had been the 
victim of a serious accident on the 
“Agadir.”

Five replies were sent at the in
stigation of Dr. Drury, the “Meta
gama” being at the time at least 200 
miles distant from the vessels 
named.

Replies were that satisfactory 
progress' was attending the treat
ment of patients* in accordance with 
Dr. Drury's instructions.

Calgary.—“I did the company out 
of $2.50 and I have hardly been -able 
to sleep ever since. 1 enclose a re
mittance for this amount. I am 
sorry for what I’ve done.”

This was what a man now resid
ing in Eastern Canada wrote J. E. 
Proctor, Disfnct Passenger Agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. He 
apparently has been much troubled 
ever since he “put it over,” and has 
done what his conscience dictated. 
“Do you receive many of these kind 
of letters” asked a press representa
tive when Mr. Proctor showed him 
the letter? “Oh, yes, quite a lot,” 
said the District Passenger Agent, 
“probably on the average one a 
month in this division alone. I can
not say what it might be before 
the whole of the Canadian system. 
Of course I am referring to the pas
senger department alone for there 
are many others. ’ Mr. Proctor call
ed for his “conscience” fyle, which 
bore out his remark that it is a very 
frequent occurrence for people “to 
lose sleep” after defrauding the 
company. Some of these run into 
fairly large amounts; for instance, 
one of them some little time ago re
turned the company $76. He had 
taken advantage of a settler's rate, 
but instead of going on the land he 
went to Vancouver and engaged in 
some other occupation. On one 
occasion a man wrote enclosing $6, 
of whfeh amount he said he had de
frauded the company, and this oc
curred many years ago. *

Montreal.—The Dominion Express 
Company have Tiad in operation in 
Montreal during the past few 
months a unique system for the con
veyance of Express shipments in 
transfer between stations in the 
city, and the distribution of delivery 
and collection shipments in districts 
situated four and five miles from 
the railway stations. This is the 
tractor trailer system. The tractors 
are simply two-ton trucks, with a 
fifth wheel or turning plate mount
ed on the chassis in place of the 
ordinary truck body; and in the cen
tre of this fifth wheel is one portion 
of the automatic coupling device. 
The trailers are large, completely 
enclosed bodies, with a capacity of 
three and a half tons, or 518 ft. cubic 
measurement, each mounted on two 
rear wheels, with solid rubber tyres, 
and two small front wheels, with 
folding legs, to hold the trailer up 
and permit of movement to any de
sired position when free from the 
tractor. On the front of the chassis 
of the trailer are two small wheels 
for mounting the track of the fifth 
wheel on the tractor, and permitting 
turning of the equipment within a 
small radius when coupled up; also 
the other portion of the coupling de
vice by which the tractor and trailer 
are coupled up.

The process of coupling and un
coupling is a matter of seconds only, 
merely Involving the raising of a 
lever. The driver never leaves his 
■eat. On the road the trailer brakes 
itself automatically.

The station staffs attend to the 
loading and unloading of the trail
ers. which handle forty to fifty loads 
daily. The two tractors are con
tinually in motion hauling these 
trailers (one at a time) from one 
station to another and travelling 
from ninety to 100 miles each daily. 
The whole system is operated on a 
regular schedule. For delivery and 
pick-up, too, the trailers are need as 
sub-statione. f f

By this system the movement of 
transfer has been expedited, stations 
have been kept clear of transfer 
matter, and economies have bee» 
affected oW ths rel.tir.ly «tower 
morsmeat sad small» taped» et
wason ■•$!•*<*«.

rBtlY a! HOMf

A Nice Fresh Stock
-OF- •

Moira’ Chocolates
(In Boxes and Bulk) -,

Home-Made Candy 40c lb.
APPLES,
ORANGES,
BANANAS,
CELERY,
lettuce,
CUCUMBERS,
TOMATOES

My stock is strictly fresh and 
Prices Reasonable

R N. BROWN
Next door to Dom. Ex. Office

A Chance You Can’t 
Afford to Take

People Take Chances 
They Can’t Afford

They should not allow 
their property to go uninsured. 
Fate has a trick of calling the 
turn on uninsured property owners

Why Run The Risk of Loss?
Why not insure your proper

ty in a reliable company? Then 
you will receive indemnity if it is 
destroyed by fire.

This agency sells only relia
ble insurance the kind that you 
need and want. Every policy is
sued by us bears the stamp of re
liability and is your guarantee of 
reimbursement.

E. A. McCurdy
Newcastle, - - N. B.

School Closing
We have numerous ar
ticles that will be most 
suitable for PRIZES.

“The Sheik”
can be obtained from our 

Library

Weldon & Co.
Successors to Follansbee & Co.

The Bluest LITTLE Store In Tewe

For the rest of this month we will
eell

Two " "Fancy Japanese 
Cups and Saucers

for the price of one

*e«. 75c, |l .80. $1.15, $1.35
Come end get a genuine bargain 
TWO Cupe and Saucera (or the 
price of ONE.
H. WILLISTON&CO.
Jewelers Est. 1887 Newcastle

ICzQ%

DON’T BE A
SO PER CENT MAN

Make yourself 100 per cent effi
cient in business, in society, in all 
walks of like. You cannot do it 
if your eyesight is deficient. Con
sult us. let us examine your eyes, 
and fit you with the proper 
glasses if they are found necessary. 
____ ~, •—v-- • .

C. M. Dickison &5eas
Dnemueopidam

if Tto ru il 11 Star»
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School

Annual Commencement 
St. Mary’s Academy

On Tuesday Evening— Program Won Much 
Favorable Comment—-Valedictory by Miss 
Gertrude Kilfoil.

The fifty-second annual com
mencement of St. Mary's Academy, 
was held on Tuesday evening and 
proved highly successful. The pro
gram, which was an excellent and 
aporopriate one, was well received

Chicago: * Î
Margaret McCafferty, Fay King

ston, Eileen Morrissy, Dorothy 
Dalton, Bessie Witzell. Mary Mc
Mahon, Bernetta Hachey, Veronica 
Dealy, Frances Howard, Mary

ad reflects much credit jon the Stewart, Mary Muise, Wilhelmina
Reverend Mother Superior and tne 
other Reverend sisters. One thing 
most noticeable was the finish to 
each number on the program and 
the self-possessed yet modest mannei 
of the pupils. Ttio music whs ele*tris 
ing. The instrumental numbers were 
difficult and th-> youthful pianists 
played with expression and a finish 
that showed serious study. Tht 
pupils deserve credit for their work, 
and also for the fajet that they RftayjQd- 
wlth'out notes. The Daisy Chorus 
was sweetly rendered mid showed to 
advantage the Sweet full voices. The 
Seventeen pupils forming the organ 
class drçw for a prize, which was 

•won by Gladys Donovan. The 
members of the choir a'sq drew fnr Yt—Genevieve 
^ £i4ze. which was wbin by 
Hilary McConnell.

The essay "The Value of a Busi
ness Education’’ was read bv Miss 
Jessie Black who is deserving, of much 
praise for the manner in which it 
was deli vend.

The Graduates* Choice on Allegory 
which was most appropriate was 
one of the enjo.vaMe features of the 
evening, the graduates ami under
graduates taking part. The pleas
ing manner in which Miss Gertrude 
Kilfoil read the Valedictory is 
Particularly worthy of special men
tion. The six young graduates 
looked charming in their white 
#-r,ck8 nnd had a" their attendants 
Mona Dalton. Elizabeth Fitzgerald.
Kathleen O'Brien, Moira Desmond,
Betty Wedden. Josephine Vaulin.

At the conclusion of the Valerbc- 
torv. Rev. P. W. Dixon congratulai 
ed the graduates and called upon 
Mavor Fish to sneak. The Mavnr 
remarked on the hH;h standard of edu-t 
cation received at the convent. an 
education the foundation of which 
was moralitv. that pupils come here 
from all parts of the province, be
cause thev realized this. He said 
further, that the* neat anoearancr 
and the home-like atmosphere of 
the convent made it an honor to 
the town. In conclusion he con- 
"ratulated the Rex*pr«nJ listers 
the pupils on the Bplend'd success of 
th" exercises.

The small hall was filled to 
cariacit.v with the parents 
friends of the punils. Next year it 
is hoped the exercises will take place 
in the new assembly Kill, where the 
nuoils will be able to appear to 
better advantage.

Hogan. Gladys Black, Josephine 
Gallant, Mar/. Mata la 11, Rose Black 
Myrtle Peters, Fabiola Gabriel, 
Lillian Fallott Helen Daugl^ney, 
Yvonne Brown, Elizabeth Brooks, 
Loretta Hogan, Mary Ho? ins. Emma 
Thi'‘od*au, T.aura Muise, Marion 
Dealy, Doris Morrisson. Marv Dunn. 
Margaret Vinnonu, Annie Fenelon,
Afnrv Ponan. Mnrx- Murphy, feci lia 
Richard, Agnes Gahan, Elizabeth 
Murphv, Blanche Murphy, Sadie 
Hachey, Annie Ryan, Katie Ryan, 
Frances Keating.

intermediate dfpt.
Promoted from Grade V to tirade 

Fitzgerald, Marie 
Miss | Doran, Helen McWilliam, Delphfine 

Murphy, Margaret Ryan, Cecilia 
Salome, Hilda Chiasson., Stella 
Stewart, Virginia Hayes, -.nna
A/lward, Catherine Aylward.

Promoted Conditionally—^nna O'
Brien (having rJCssed one examina
tion) Josephine Salome, Annie
Chiasson, Mary Craig.

Promoted from Grade VI to Grade 
VII—Edith McWilliam, Martina Wit
zell. Anna Thibodeau, Kathleen 
Morrissy. Janetta Butler, V.leanora 
Dunn, Effie Ryan, Eileen Dunn,
Theresa Ronan, Helen Kingston, 

Promoted conditionally—Ki Icon
Dalton, (having missed two exam-'n i- 
tionff) Mona Landry, Martha Black, 
Margaret Buckley. »

Certificates of Honor, for regular 
attendance, correct deportment and 
faithful study—Edith McWilliam, 
Martina Witzell, Kathleen Morrissy, 
Janetta Butler. Eleanora Dunn, 
Theresa Ronan. Helen Kingston, 
Margaret Buckley, Genevieve Fitz
gerald, Delphine Murphy, Helen 
McWilliam. Marie Doran, Josephine 
Salome, Cecilia Salome, Hilda 
Chiasson, Annie Chiasson, Margaret 
Ryan.

Silver Medal for Application— 
Edith McWilliam.

aggregate in the High 
Entrance Examinations.

Prize for British History Grade
VII— presented by the I. O. T>. E.— 
Elizabeth Bayle.

Prize for British History, Grade
VIII— also presented by the I. O. D. 
E.—Corinne Harquaih

■ Silver Medal for deportment, 
Junior Bearding School—Olive 
Robichaud.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTM ENT

Indian Beggars Are Adepts 
“Rich Man’s Game."

Have Their-Own Rules, but Are Able 
to Give British Officers “Run for 

Their Money.”

Distribution of the Full Graduat
ing Certificates of Proficiency in the 
Isaac Pitman System of Stenography 
awarded by the PhuiTetic Institute of 
Bath, Englan 1. of the Diplomas for 
Touch Typewriting awarded by the 
.Joseph P. Degan, Company, Quincy, 
Illinois,- and of the Diplomas for 
Bookkeeping ^awarded by the Notre 
Dame Indies* College, Montreal,- to 
the pupils of 'Jhe Commercial Depart

Full Certificates ' of Stenography, 
Diplomas for Typewriting and for 
Bookkeeping—Jessie mack, Addis 
Falconer, Mildred Ros», Jean Jar
dine, Belle O’Shea Power, I^etia 
Fitzpatrick, Hazel Sinclair.

First Class Certificates of 
Stenography, Diplomas for Type
writing and for Bookkeeping—Dora 
Lozier, Katherine Cassidy, Ella 
Xowlan,

Theory Certificates of Stenography 
and Diplomas for Bookkeeping— 
Est idle» Mvlanson, Ella Wilson. *

Theory Certificates of Stenography 
—Helen Lawlor, Mary Turner, Greta 
McTjnugPiMii. r

Certificates of Honor for
attendance, correct dop

Polo is supposed to be a rich man’s 
game, hut go to Gilglt, In Kashmir, the 
original home of Indian polo, and there 
you will see it played even by beggars 
—and played well.

The great game was brought to 
India centuries ago by the Persians, 
the countrymen of Omar, who, /accord
ing to FitzGerald, mentions his na
tional game in his poetry.

Gilgit, a Uuy Indian frontier town, 
boasts of being the first home of polo 
In the empire, and there they^lay It 
as it was played by those old Persian 
sportsmen.

You need be no millionaire to be a 
polo enthusiast in Gilgit You need 
not order your breeches in Savllle row 
nor buy your ponies at Tattersall’s to 
play It as it Is played there. All you 
require is a pony—and that every na
tive peasant possesses—and a stick, 
which you will probably make out of 
cane with your own hands.

On polo days the glad news that a 
game Is about to begin is announced 

j by sonie one scouting it in the village, 
regular | Soon nll tlie lads cf the village appear

than 13, , , -, -, Tortmfmt airoj - fjny ponies not more
hands »,

Mildred Ross. Jeun Jardine, ion lection of caddies ever seen. Some ot 
Lozier. Ella Xowlan. Katherine ! *hese saddles look more like chairs
Caasidv. Estelle Melonsbn. I than anything else, while others are

The Gold Medal for having fully bolstered up with bundles In front to 
completed the Business Course pre- assist their riders to keep off the 
scribed by St. Mary’s Academy is ground as much as possible, 
awarded to—Jessie Black, Addie The game Is played with an almost
Falconer. Mildred Ross. Jean Jar- • unlimited number of players op glther 

I>etia j gpje, and the polo ground Is the maindine, Belle O’Shea Power, 
Fitzpatrick. Hazel Sinclair.

For Successful
BEAVER FLOOR

.,1 road. There are no goal posta. A wall 
Miss Jessie Black having won the , ^ „ ser>es

Championship in Typewriting Is, . : . , ,awe riled the Bronze Medal. as such, and the game Is played not hy
______ chukkers hut until one side has scored

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT n,ne Bna,'S °r, ™'U '**" ""
_ - terly exhausted.
Promoted from Gradt^IX to Grade The stlcks at Gilgit differ both In

ifcEra? *** «*«« trr*Tz zr:,l-aurct.a A Hern. 1 honor; Georgina •"» U«^' Th«,y are fash oned out of 
Dolan, 4 honors, 2 firsts; Laur^ enne and are L-shaped rather than T 
Black; Florence Gullien (no Gvo- shaped, like those used at Hurlingham. 
metry); Florence Murphy (no They are also made without a polnt- 
Geometry); Helen Dunn (no #Geo-j ed end to their heads, and have uo 
metry nor Alger be.) straps to slip over the wrist. Any

Promoted from Grade X to Grade player is allowed to pick up the ball 
XI—Rosarine Landry. 5 honors. 3 [ or catch It In his hand and Immedi- 
firsts; Anne Marie Landry, 5 honors, | nteiv fl|ng it as far as possible toward
5 firsts, Margaret Connors, .1 honon.4 ! the goal. This procedure, which might

Promotions. Certificates of Honor. 
Diplor/jis and Medals awarded to the 
Tamils of St. Mary's Academy, New
castle, June 20th, 1922.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT
Promoted from Grade I to Grade

II— Kathleen Mann, Stella Witzell, 
Gertrude Comfort.,, Annie McMahon, 
Catherine Harriman, Agnes Harri- 
man, Anna B«;yineau, Minnie Savoy, 
Rose Roy, Ar.Mnda Assoyuf, Annie 
Manderson, Clara May Hachey, Mar
garet Ryan. Edith Black, Agnes 
('oakley, Cecilia Coakley, Lily 
Babineau, Evelyn Faudel, Roberta 
GabrieL—M^ud Gahan, Helen Mc- 
CullumÇ Josephine IaeBreton, Edna 
Aubie, Ola Assoyuf, Lena Fallon 
Bertha Craig, Marie McCallum.

Promoted from Grade JI to Grade
III— Gladys O'Neil. Mona Dalton, 
Elizabeth Fitzgerald, . /Uma v?oods, 
Kathleen Hall, Kathleen C'Brien, Iila 
Collette. Elizabeth Dunn, Julia 
Campbell. Anna Carter, Barbara 
Curry’, Mary Richardson, Moira 
Desmond. Eva Dunn, Victoria 
Saloene, Isaliel Connolly, H*’hired 
Ronan, Sarah Gahan, Helen 
Faudel, Patricia Whalen, Josephine 
Murphv, Josephine Paulin,

Graded conditionally—Eunice Mann 
Margaret Thibodeau, Mary Coakley, 
Helena Fenelon, Joseph i G alii ah, 
Macrina T-eBreton

JUNIOR DEPT.
Promoted from Grade III to Grade

IV— Yvonne Brown, J.oretta Ho^-an, 
Mary Robins, Elizabeth Brooks, 
Annie Fen Aon, Margaret McMahon, 
Sadie Hachey, Laura Muise, Mary 
Ronan, Emma Thibideau, Margaret 
Vinneau, Mary Murphy, Blanche 
Murphy, Agnes Gahap, Mary Dunn, 
Cecilia Richard, Elizabeth Murphy, 
Annie Ryan, Marion Dearly, Doris 
Morrisson, Katie, Ryan, Frances 
Keating.

Promoted from Grade IV to> Grade
V— Eileen Morrissy, Dorothy Dalton, 
Fay Kingston, Margaret MvCafferty, 
B.ssie Witzell, Mary McMahon, 
Frances Howard, Bernetta Hachey, 
GLadys Black, Margaret Black, 
.Veronica Dealy, Wilhelmina Hogan, 
Rose Black, Mary Matatall, Mary 
Stewart Mfery Muise Myrtle 
Peters, Lillian Fallon.

Promoted Conditionally—FaJbiola 
Gabriel, Helen Daugllney,

Certificates of Honor for regular 
attendance, correct deportment and 
faithful study during the school 
year—Eileen Morrissy, Dorothy 
Dalton, Fey Kingston, Margaret 
McCafferty. Bessie Witzell, Mary 
McMahon. Veronica Dealy. Bernetta

MUSIC DEPT.
Preparatory Grade 1st year—Jose

phine Paulin, Patricia Whalen, 
Isabelle Connolly. Eunice Mann, 
Betty Wedden, Mary IWman.

Preparatory Grade 2nd year—Mary 
Aylward, Helen Kingston, Mary 
Matatall, Anna Aylward, Edith 
McWilliam, Theresa Ronan. Catherine 
Aylward, Mona Lan Ary, Helen Mc- 
Will am, Genevieve Fitzgerald, Marie 
Doran, Delphine Murphy, Eileen 
Morrissy, Dorothy Dalton, Fay 
Kingston, Mary McMahon, Frances 
Howard.

Preparatory Grade 3rd year—Anna 
O'Brien, Antoinette Rohichayti.

Elumentory Grade 1st year—Mir- 
garet Cofinors, Florence Jvilfoii.

Elementary tirade 3rd year—
Kathleen Morrissy,— Marie Salterio.

Intermediate tirade 1st year—
Corinne Har- uail, Margaret Da via- 
son, Gladys Donovan, Ella Xowlan,
Intermediate Grade 2nd year—
Elizabeth Munroe. Estelle Melanson,

Sen'or Grade 1st year—Colombe 
Bourgue, Gertrude Kilfoil.

Senior Grade 2nd, year—Adora 
Salterio, Alice McEvoy, Patricia 
Har.quail, Rosarine Landry.

Senior tirade 3rd year—Kathleen 
Richard, A. M. Landry. Olive 
Robichaud.

Advanced Senior, 1st year—Flor
ence McEvoy.

Advene d Senior 2nd $ear—Alma 
Paulin, Mary Fletcher.

Advanced Senior, 3rd year—Aline 
LeBlattc.

Prize for Church Music 'equally 
merit'd by Adora S-lt-rio, Es*nHe 
Me|anson. Florence McEvby, Ella 
Xowlan, Aline LeBlnnc. Gertrude 
Kilfoil, Mary Fletcher. A linn Paulin, 
Gladys Donovan, Corinne Har avail. 
Colombe Bourgue, Kathleen Richard, 
Olive Robichaud, Margaret Davidson 
Alice McEvoy, Mtarie Salterio, 
Patrhcia Harquail-dvawn by Gladys 
Donovan. »

Prize for Singing equally nxu-ited 
by the members of the choir—drawn 
by Hilary McConnell.

SUB-SENIOR DEPT.
Promoted from Grade VII to Grade 

VIII—Frances Ryan, Olive Robichaud 
Margaret Davidson, Elizabeth Bayle, 
Antoinette Robichaud, Kathleen 
Richard, Edna Ryan, Grace Eason, 
Gladys Hogan, Marie Salterio, Mar. 
garet Fallon, Agatha Thibodeau, 
Mary Aylward, Alice McEvoy, Mary 
Ball.

Certificates of Honor for regular, 
attendance, correct deportment and 
faithful study during the school year 
—Frances Ryam Elizabeth Bayle, 
Kathleen Richard, Afcce McEvoy.

Silver Medal for General Pro
ficiency, Grade VII—-Frances Ryan,

The standing of the pupils of 
Giade VIH will depend upon the 
results of the High School Entrance 
Examinations. .

Certificates of Honor—Corinne 
Harquati. Aline LeMasc, Hilary

^ j annoy the umpires at Hurlingham, Isfirsts; Alice Eeson, 1 honor,
USÉ 1nôieA,^'Lr Geometry)! ! ^slUle b>' * the P°-

Adore Salterio, 1 first (no Geo- IleS- . ... .
metre) There are three native teams nt 011-

Thè f6llowing is the standing ' git, the best of which plays against 
tlie young ladies >omplcting the: the British offleers stationed there.
High School Course—Gertrude Kil- ■ and among which are some very fine
foil. 10 honors, 4 firsts; Klizaheth players. On tounminent days prizes 
Munroeofl honors, 7 firsts: Helen 1 are uniformly the same. The first

5 honors, 2 firsts; Florence ] [ir|ze always consists of 200 cartridges 
1 honur: IieKi,ln Brennan, the second of four blanket over

coats.
There is some difference between 

the polo played up and down the atony 
Botany; Elizabeth Munroe, for'street of sun-baked Gilgit hy native 
I.iterature, Composition nnd French; I Beggars on horseback—many half, 
Helen Black for Christian Dourine! naked and In rough home-made sad- 
nnd Maihimiau.es; Florence Kilfoil, dies—and that played on the smooth 
for Chemistry; Hegina Brennan for and noble turf of Hurlingham. I ïet 
Physiology. j w;10 know both say that no better

Patricia Hnronni! having been1

honor.
Of the young ladies. Gertrude Kil-1 

foil, merits an honorait’.. mention I

«•h!*!?1 t,hr°UgL .lllness. to leave during long, heat-laden afternoons up
school at the heginning of the ex- ..................... .
amination iieriod merits an honor-

study durable mention for faithful 
ing the school year.

Certificates of Honor for regular 
attendance, correct deportment and 
faithful study during the

game exists than that which Is played 
iluring long, heat-laden afternoons up 
and down that dust-embedded street

Hachey, Mary Matatall. Margaret McCommII. Resets TbHxxSeeu, Alma 
Black. Mary Robine, Margaret Mc- Paulin, ‘Mary Fletcher, Francee
Mà*n: - ‘ ^

Certlficatee of Merit for haHnv 
eucceeafully comnletad 'pert ohe of 
tfSe course ln^ Primary Arithmetic^ e

•*- w*»»-----1 College, "tv the pupil making the4rômWhite’e /National

Burns, Gladys Donovan, Eileen
Detcher.

The SUier. M^dal for general 
l^bTicieUcy, Grade VHI will be given 

highest

year—Gertrude Kilfoil, Elizabeth 
Munroe, Helen Black. Florence 
Kilfoil, Regina Brennan, Patricia 
Harquail, Rosarine I.andry, Anne 
Marie Landry, Margaret Connors, 
Alice Esson, Nellie McKay, Adora 
Salterio. Florence McEvoy, Mar
garet Hartery. Pe'ln Dunn. Lauretta 
A*Hern, Georgina Dolan.
Black, Helen Dunn,
Murnhv,

Silver Medal for General Pro
ficiency, Grade IX—Margaret Har- 
terv.

Silver Medal for General Pro- 
ficiencx*. Grade X equally merited b\* 
Rosarine Landry and Anne Marie 
izandrx- drawn.bx- Rosarine Lrtndry.

Silver Medal for Denortmc-nt. Sob- 
Senior hoarding school. equally 
meritetl bx- Margaret Connors and 
Ella Xowlan. drawn by Ella Xowlan.

Gold Medal for Gcn-ral Pro
ficiency. Grade XT—Gertrude Kilfoil.

GoVl Modal for Denntrtment. and 
A rxr>BePi< ivvt>—"FBizer ht.'h Munrhe.

Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine, 
Helen Black.

The following young ladies not 
having spent the full year at St. 
Marv’s Academy could not receive 
Diplomas of Honor. They are, hoh*- 
ex'er entitled to an honorable men
tion for correct deportment, ohser- 
canee of school rules and application 
to study: Ellen Vickers. Florence 
GaMien, Antoinette Robichaud. Ella 
Wilson, Greta McT.aughlin, Marx 
McAlfum. /

The Gold Medal and Diplomas ol 
St. M»rx'*s Academv, Newcastle, are 
awarded to Miss Gertrude Acatha 
'nifoil. Mice Elizabeth Ollx-e Munroe 
Mies Helen Elizabeth Black, Miss 
Florence Cecilia Kilfoil. Mias Ree4na 
Sadie Rrennnn and Wse Patricia 
Marv Harquail.

This Dinloroa certifies ihat the 
above mentioned young ladles )w'e 
com >leted with commendable dlll- 
genee am! proficiency the C0irae of 
Studies nrcecrthed by this institution 
swd- Having passe«l natlafadtory . ex
amination* are, entitled t* ItW 
Hoe,pr O* GradngtJoiW

Given at Newcastle. Brwy«-
dck. on this Twentieth ' Dev of 
Vu*, in the year Our I^>rd. one 

thousand nine bundrud and tweuty- 
two.

*

To Reopen Welsh Gold Mlnee.
The British government, which holds 

the royalties of Clogau gold mines, 
school ! near Dolgelly, Is, It is Interesting to

learn, making arrangements to reopen 
the works where, a few years ago, 
400 men were engaged. The Clogau 
mines are perhaps the oldest in the 
country. The early Britons worked 
them for gold to be made into torques, 
wreaths, or armlets; the Romans 

Tjnira 1 delved here for the precious metal; 
Florence and centuries later the monks of Cym- 

mer abbey acquired all the mineral 
rights. Charles I could never have 
withstood the enormous expense of 
contesting the Great Rebellion had It 
not* been for "the gold which Thomas 
Bushell, the grantee of the Aberyst
wyth mint, obtained from the Clogau 
mines and sent his royal master. 
There Is more dold In Wales than is 
seen when the sun rises over the 
m aintain tope.

Improved Radio Service.
A complete radio receiving station, 

making use of a Tesla lnd.uctlpn coil, 
In place of the usual pltfln frame aerial, 
has been plaped on the Teerket by a 
French company, sa^s Fopwtar Me
chanics Magazine. Thy set consists of 
the Tesla coll, s toner* aiui an ampli
fier. The first mentioned has three 
colls of wire. The two Inner ones re
volve independently, one within the 
other, while Ihe outer one Is fixed. The 
three are supplied with the necessary 
awl tehee, and the two inner ones are 
also provided with knobs for use In 
handling them, Good results are ob
tained with the set, especially in élim
ina ting stations using the same wave 
lengths.

Different at Heme.
“See that fellow over ln>fie corner! 

He’s s famous .expert tie knows all 
about business. He Invented I

triplicate r

Unexcelled 
for Flayor 

and Bakino 
Q^aliMes5

fold bq itoiH-Grocer

THTAVL0DCQ
LIMITED

CHATHAM. ONT.

QUALITY SERVICE

Everything in Spruce or Pine
Rough or Dressed

WRITE OR PHONE US FOR OUR PRICES

Douglas Fir Sheathing, 
Hardwood Flooring, . 
Windows, Doors, 
Finishings, Etc.

GEO. BURCH1LL & SONS
Phone 268-6 Nelson, N. B.

PLUMBING-
Hot Water and Steam Heating

and Electric Wiring
I have taken over the store recently vacated by 
Mr. Geo. M. Lake, and am receiving daily my 
stock of up-to-date Plumbing lard Electrical 
Supplies. I am now in a position to attend to 
your wants in any of the abovePlines, guarantee
ing prompt service and good workmanship. Itwill 
be my endeavor to treat my customers with per
fect satisfaction and would solicit a share of your 
patronage. Estimates on all jobs cheerfully'givcn 
and Repair Work promptly attended to.

Daniel J. Doqavon
Phone 161 Newcastle, N. B.

x -

1

Summer Goods
Refrigerator» 
Fly Screens 
Butter Mould*

Ice Cream Freezi 
Dairy Pail*
Ice Cream Gupa

CREAMERS (pur Own make) with Galvanized Band
Bottoms

5 (our 
which will not rust like a wired bottom 

________
GARDEN HOSE bought especially to stand the pres

sure used here—in 1-2 inch and 3-4 inch size..
-t ’ f - ^ ' , A1 '
PUMPS—we also carry a complete stock of both 

Myers and Bratty PUMÉS x
—------------^---------— - -- ,i- i' .N

■ym

STOVES PLUMBING

dwa fayot te I
"SsaSiEtiâL.

. F.
mm

.■
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i Classified Advertisements
PROFESSIONAL

J.A.CREAGHAN, LLB
.Barrtotor, SolloHor, Notary 

- 'WÔNEV TO LOAN 
MORRISON BLDO., NEWCASTLE

DR. J, D. MacMlLLAN
DENTIST

Over H. S. Miller’s Store
Telephone 71

i)R. >. E. PARK, MD. CM.
Physician and Surgeon 

Office at Residence, for
merly the R. R. Gall 

Property 
Office Phone 188

LANOTSURVEYOR
AND

TIMBER CRUISER
!

R. MELROSE, p.
Care Hoody a Co., ltd.

H. G. HOBEN
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Fredericton, N. B.
2S-S-ptK

A. J. Bell & Co.
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS

The best and most Modem Funeral 
Equipment on the North Shore at 
Your Service Day or Night

Waverley Hotel
Frank White, Prop.

Rates pet day............. $2.00
Rates per week $7. & $8.00

Trucking
Lain prepared to do any and 

all kinds of trucking which you 
may require. , Quick service and
moderate charges. Phone#28 or 
arrange with me personally,

FINLAY COPP. 
25-4-pd. Newcastle, N. B.

Ice Cream Parlor
Nothing like a dish of Nice Sussex 

lea Cream these hot days especially 
when served in one of the most up 
to date and home like parlors on the 
North Shore.

We invite you to call and inspect 
our parlors.

On Pleasant St. next to Salvation 
Army Hall.

. Frank F. Matchett
23-8-Pd Prop.

Wanted

Save Your

EYES
SEE

A. B. Williston*
OPTOMETRIST

Newcastle, - N. B.

OUR BEST * 

ADVERTISEMENT
I, the large number of successful business ' 
men whom we trained, and who are our 
enthusiastic friends.

Our Catalogue tells about soma of them. 
Send for it.
•You may enter at anytime, as we will 
bave no summer vacation.

S. KERR
Principal

Very Few Graduates 
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
asaka less than twice the cost of » course 
Including board, during the first year 
•Her gratuetion.

NOT MANY INVESTMENTS make 
•no good a return.

NEW CLASSES started at the beginn
ing of each month. Send fur full parti 
culars. Address,
W. J. OSBORN B, Principal

FREDERICTON, N. a

On or abqut June 30th..a capable 
maid. Apply to
" MRS. WM. AITKEN
24-3 King's Highway

V ZkZ

$-1

BEAUTY OF THE SON
!■ the natural desire of every woman, 
and le obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
tne skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All driers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
J .tmited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.! £

DnChase's
fôinïment

St. John, N.B.—During the winter 
season just closed the Canadian 
Pacific Railway shipped 11,500,000 
bushels of grain from the elevator 
here. Last season’s shipments ac
counted for slightly over 9,000,000 
bushels. z _______
/ Quebec, P.Q.—The largest number 
of first-class passengers that ever 
came into a Canadian Atlantic port 
at one time arrived here on board 
the Canadian Pacific steamer “Em
press of Scotland.” The increasing 
popularity of the Canadian foute for 
American travellers, which includes 
a threc-day trip on the majestic St. 
Lawrence river, is evidenced by the 
fact that it was necessary to have a 
special train to accommodate the 
passengers from the '‘Empress of 
Scotland” going to New York and 
other American points.

Lively Stable and 
Autos for Hire

I am prepared to give patrons the 
best of service either in Automobiles 
or Horses#and Wagons. When you 
want either give me a call person- 
nally or by telephone.

I am always at your service and 
will give you satisfaction.
4 Automobile Hack attends all trains

Leave your Instructions and they 
will be promptly and satisfactorily 
carried out.

WM. GIFFORD
Phone 254 Rear of Waverley Hotel 
22-9 Newcastle, N. B.

HAY, FLOUB 
and FEED

HEMSTITCHING AND 
PICOT EDGINGDiae

•d«be promptly in Nawsastla. Work 
taanntaad. Mail Order, Solicited
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

 CwU, Str^t g..

Quebec Hay—Best Prices
Hard Wheat Flour in bag»

(Aiso Flour in wood)
Western Oat» 
Cracked Corn 
Corn Meal,
Short» and Bran. 

□We handle stock of A 1 qual
ity 111 t'l i »:i:s ie> ,-i/ it.

I am open to do a limited 
amount of Trucking end Cart
ing by the hour, dhy or job.

Screened Inverness and Old 
Mine Sydney

COAL
Best grade» of "coal mined in Nova 
Scotia. Prices are right.

E. E. BENSON
Phone 162 "

On Public Wharf
Lime, Cement, Fire-Clay, 

Lend Plaster, Hard Wall 
|er, Fertiliser, Slag, 

r Pipe, Hay, Straw, and

I*

at store and

MMCAftHLS CO..
Phone 45

Border Prince 3135
112*4

By Border Knight
Dame Katheriae, By Constantine
Stand my stable Newcastle tat 

week each month.
2nd week up South Side N.\W. Mlr- 

mlehl to Red bank, returning north 
aide of river.

3rd week South West Mlramlchi to 
Blackvtlle.

4th. week Neleee, Betneby 
a»d Rogersr)llei

uewwwr'aor-aaak-aaaer »»
L. W BUCKLEY SLU

Vancouver. — Last year the Can
adian Pacific Railway moved 5,000 
cars of fruit and vegetables out of 
the Okanagan Valley. This year an 
increase is expectejl.

Mr. F. W. Peters', general super
intendent of the C. P. R., returned 
recently from a week’s visit to *he 
valley, during which he met agents 
of the company and discussed im
provements for handling this year’s 
crop.

New York. — The despatch with 
which passengers arriving at Que
bec .by the Canadian Pacifie Em
press ships are handled is instanced 
thus: Soon after the arrival of tne 
“Empress of Scotland” at Quebec, 
on April 30th the 168 passengers 
destined for New York, got on the 
C.P.R. train alongside the ship. This 
was at 9 o’clock o.m. Passengers 
reached New York Grand Central 
Station next day at 2.30 p.m., with
out a transfer from the carriage in 
which they set out.

The “Empress of France” arrived 
in Quebec on May 11th, bearing 
amongst others, 135 passengers for 
New York. These passengers left 
Quebec alongside the ship at 9 a.m., 
arrived in Montreal at 2.15 p.m. 
They had the opportunity of remain
ing in Montreal until 7.15 p.m., when 
they left for New York, and arrived 
there at Grand Central Station at 
6.45 on the morning of May 12th.

> ---------- -—
Tokyo, April 18. — By Mail. — 

“Here’s Canada! Look at this! I’ve 
“been to all these places. Where’s 
my ranch?” ~•

In this characteristic, rapid-fire 
fashion did His Royal Highness, the 
Prince of Wales greet Canada as he 
came to a halt before the 20 foot 
illuminated map of this country that 
hangs in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way exhibit at the Tokyo Peace Ex
hibition recently opened. It was on 
the occasion of the Prince’s much 
rushed visit to the Exhibition that 
was sandwiched in among the num
berless events ot his official visit to 
Japan, and.the fact that he spent no 
lefes than fifteen minutes at this par
ticular exhibit may be taken as very 
much of a ctfThpliment to Canada.

The “E. P. ranch” in Alberta 
which the Prince bought during his 
trip was duly pointed out together 
with Banff, I^ike Louise and Tim
mins, all associated in the royal 
mind with excellencies of one kind 
or another. And then His Highness 
had to see the railroad lines, steam
ship routes (Atlantic and Pacific) 
and all the “resources” of Canada 
picked ont on the map at command 
of an electrician by means of the 
8,500 switchboard lamps installed.I -----------

Kingston.—It is expected that the 
name of the contractor who will 
build the overhead bridge for ihe 
Canadian Pacific Railway, which will 
do away with the diamond at a point 
west of the Grand Trunk outer sta
tion, where the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
tracks cross, will be announced soon. 
The estimated cost of the work will 
be about $60,000 and it is expected 
that the work will be under way in 
the very near future.

At the present time, the track of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway comes 
from the north and runs parallel 
with the Grand Trunk double track 
from a point near where the Perth 
road crosses the Grand Trunk track 
to a short distance from the dia
mond. The C. P. R. after crossing 
the diamond, comes into Kingstpn 
after crossing Montreal street.* The 
C.PJL engineers Who drew up the 
plans have arranged that when the 
C.P.R. tracks reach the Perth road 
the new track will bear north for a 
short dietaneç^md then take a slight 
incline to the south and then cross 
the Grand Trunk track at a point 
where there is a rock cut for a depth 
of twenty feet. It la the intention 
of the CJ’.R# to build a permanent 
tifilap across this rock cut. The 
•ehrC^.R. track after crossing this 
rock cut will Join the old track at a 
•oint near Montreal street, >

6 YEARSFOR 
BROKER LIMIT 

FOR BUCKETING
New York, June 15—The maxi

mum sentence of six years im
prisonment in Sing Sing was im
posed yesterday by Justice Gleg- 
erich in the Criminal Branch of 
the Supreme Court on Irving B. 
Netler, 32 years old. a broker of 
600 West 180 St., who was con
victed last week of bucketing the 
order of a customer. Florence B. 
Wildon proprietress of a tea room 
at 125 West Sixteenth Steet, tes
tified that Netler had appropriat
ed two bonds, valued at SI 800, 
which she placed with him as 
collateral for her account.

William Rand, who told the 
Court that f^e was counsel for a 
number of Nettler’s creditors, 
asked that severe punishment be 
inflicted in the case. He said that 
when Netler failed for 596,000 he 
made an untruthful statement to 
the effect that $2,100 was the ex
tent of his resources, and that he 
lr st the money playintlpokc ! M-". 
Rand said that Netler later ad
mitted that he had spent the 
money in a trip to Atlantic City.

“I am going to impose a sen
tence that will act as a warning 
and deterrent to other Wall street 
Brokers who deliberately steal 
their customers money and spend 
it in riotous living”, said Justice 
Glegerich to the convicted man.

“I am taking into account that 
the jury, after giving you the 
benefit of every possible reason 
able doubt, found you guilty and 
the verdict was amply warranted 
by the evidence.

"You have not been in the 
habit of dealing honestly with 
your customers. This is, indeed 
a deplorable condition. It has 
been pointed ont that you offer
ed to give back the bonds to the 
complainant while your case was 
pending. That could not be done 
at the time, but there is now 
nothing in the way of your mak
ing restitution to the complainant, 
who has not been vindictive. She 
did not join with some of your 
other creditors in recomfflending 
that you be severely published.

When Lennie Uhl, of Smith 
Centre, Kan., went out to look 
over his farm the other day he 
found that a mile of his fence 
posts had been dug out and car' 
ried off. The wire was on the 
ground, the thief evidently having 
been too lazy to roll it up. In
stead. he had gone to the Eli 
McCorckle home near by and 
helped himself to 200 pounds of 
new wire on spools.

Famed for Fragrance
Just at» a famous rose is named for its subtle 
fragrance so is

"SALADA"
Tf TÎ A e,6°

known for its exquisite aroma and delicious 
flavour. Each leaf is the essence of fragrant 
purity and yields the choicest of flavours.

A 
lAVI Aspirin

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
Warning! Unless you see name 

“Bayer" on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Wfiy take chances?

Accept only an unbroken "Bayer" 
package which contains directions 
worked out by physicians during 21 
years and proved safe by millions for 
Colds, Headaches, Earache, Tooth
ache Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuri
tis, Lumbago, and Pain. Made In 
Canada.

AH druggists sell Bayer Tablets ot 
Aspiran In handy tin boxes of 12 tab 
lets, and In bottles of 24 and 100. As
pirin Is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacldester ot Sallcyllcacld. 
While It la well known that Aspiran 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab 
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
"Bayer Cross.' ,

hme

Could Not Eat
Constipation is caused by a 

torpid condition of the liver. Dos
ing with salts, castor oil, etc., to 
move the bowels, cannot a fiord 
more than temporary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of 
this ailment and the scores of an
noying symptoms and diseases 
which come in its wake, it is 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter: *

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R. 
No. 1, Seeley's Bay, Ont, writes:

“For two years I was afflicted with 
■digailina. and in the morning when I 
got up my breath was bad. . I had a 
poor appetite, and jest felt like eating 
certain food». I used many different 
medicines as a laxative without benefit, 
and the doctor's medicine did not help 
■a at all. Finally 1 fried Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and found them bet
ter than anything I had ever fried. I 
can highhr recommend them to any
one troubled with constipa bon or kid
ney troubles."

Dr. Chase'» Kidney-Liver 
PiUi. one pfll a do». 25c a box, 
all d»lrn. or EAauaoa, Bate & 
Co., Lid.. Toronto.

PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES

If kept in your home, fire or thieves 
may rob you of them.

Our Managers will be pleased to tell 
you about the protection afforded by 
a SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

Gifts for the

There is nothing more appreciated by the bride than 
“A Gift of Furniture" Handsome, useful and the 
greatest necessity in starting housekeeping.

We have many very attractive designs in:

Library Tables, Pedestals,
Z Jardiner Stands; /

Reed, Sea Grass and Leather Chairs, 
Work-baskets and Tables

that would make a splendid gift for the bride

Pleate the Bride more by making your gift 
“A Gift of furniture”

See our Windew Display, thea come in and pick year Gift

STORE OPEN
Thursday, Saturday Evenings

Lounsbury Company Ltd.
Newcastle Black villaDeaktown
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BAD NARROW 
ESCAPEfROW 

f FATAT ACCIDENT-
Local and General News,

The PARIS TRIAL
It has been definitely decided to 

open the fourth trial of John Paris

LONGEST RECENT APPOINTMENT

William Harold Davidson, of New
castle, attorney at law to be a not-

>P YEAR
Last Wediesi

Michael Bransfleld Jr. of Hatd- 
, had a very narrow escape 
fatal accldd* Tuesday night, 

drifting for salmon in the 
llchi Bay. The fishing boat in

of the
-wicke.

The Tea Tester
Never bolls water a

second time always using
water that has Jest come

The best teato a boll,

Everything la

A#**-

JÜS

rtpWI »»»♦**> *»»petse»

kriUHM-

.^sa»tataâ:a sear Iimw
IgBHBIggll

the longest oa 
sun rose at 4.37 o’clock.

RECEIVED HONORS
R. H. Morrlssy of Newcastle re

ceived honors in bacteriology and 
pharmacy, in his exams in the Facul
ty of Medicine of McGill University 
Montreal.

,.4e-.~.

OPENED TO PUBLIC
The bathing beach at Vye’s shore 

was opened to the public last Friday. 
A large number availed themselves 
of the opening and spoke in the 
highest terms of the facilities pro
vided.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS
The High School Entrance Exam

inations were held last week. Thirty 
four pupils of Harkins Academy and 
sixteen pupils of St. Mary’s Academy 
wrote the papers. Mr. J.H. Ba.nettf 
Principal of Harkins Academy was 
in charge with Miss Delphine Clarke 
as supervisor.

SALE TEA AND DANCE
The Catholic Women’s League 

held a successful Saje and Tea yes
terday in the Town Hall. Articles 
on sale were quickly disposed of and 
a substantial sum was realized. In 
the evening a dance was held, which 
was well patronized and enjoyed by 
those present.

GRADUATION EXERCISES
The Harkins Academy Graduating 

Exercises will be held in the Audi
torium of the Academy on Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. A fitting pro
gram for the occasion has been ar
ranged and the public is cordially 
invited tb attend. An admisslr u < i 
25 cents will be charged to defray ex 
penses. • . •

~ 10 BtsE
At a recent meeting of the Lord 

Beaverbrook Chapter I. O. D. E. 
the sum of $150 was voted towards 
the Miramichi Hospital Nurses 
Home; $75 for the I. O. D. E. War 
Memorial and a vote of thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Park for the 
use of their lawn for the Lawn Social 
held recently by the I. O. D. E.

on Tuesday, July 4th. 
Chandler will preside.

Mr.- Justice

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Calvin Johnston and family of 

Halcomb ; wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness shown them 
during their recent sad bereavement.

SALVATION ARMY

The musical program given last 
Wednesday evening in the Salvation 
Army Barracks by the crew of S.S. 
“Squatter” was largely attended and 
much appreciated.

ary public.

STANDARD SHOWS
The ,World’s Standard Shows arriv 

ed in town on Sunday for a week’s 
engagement. They have erected 
their tents, merry-go round and other 
attractions in a field close to George 
Street.

DOMINION DAY

Next Saturday, July 1st is Dominion 
Day and a general public holiday. 
Because it falls on Saturday it does 
not follow that Monday should 
observed in lieu of Saturday.

TOUR OF INSPECTION

SALMON PLENTIFUL

According to reports, salmon In 
the Miramichi River are very plenti
ful. .The price at the beginning of 
the season was $3.00, -but has grad 
ually decreased, the fishermen now 
receiving 70 cents a fish at the nets 
Prices are down in Boston and New 
York markets.

A NEW PAPER

The St. John “Daily Standard has 
gone out of existence and the “Daily 
Journal” has apquired the plant and 
property, but not the traditions of 
The Standard. From the announce 
ment of “The Daily Journal” the 
Province of New Brunswick is prom 
ised political independence and its 
readers are assured that it will not 
suppress nor distort political news 
ind puff up and color the other. The 
editor and managing director is E. 
S. Carter, who is an old newspaper 
man, and former, secretary to Pre- 

| mier Foster. The announcement 
says that it is Mr. Carter’s aim to 

| give this province the best it has ever 
' had in the way of a newspaper.

H. H. McLellan, five Marshall of xew Brunswick readers hope so, hut
the province is on a tour of inspec
tion this week. After visiting Chat 
ham the Marshall will go to New
castle, Bathurst and Campbellton, 
where he will hold investigations 
and then expects to go to Victoria 
and Carleton counties where several 
investigations are pending.

“We shall see what we shall

COAL SHED DESTROYED
Fife which broke out at 12.30 a m 

Saturday morning totally destroyed 
1fte Stothart Mercantile Co. Ltd 
Coal Shed on the Public Wharf. A 
quantity of hay, time and cement 
vbich wae stored therein was badly 
damaged. » At the time very little 
coal was stored in the building. 
Water was played on the large office 
building and* as a result this building 
was saved.

VALUE OF MUSIC 

The value of music for the poor 
and degraded, and even for those 
without hope is scarcely calculable. 
The oratorio of Messiah sung in pri
sons has made convicts wèep. Sac
red and secular music cannot be 
too liberally dispensed by those 
who have the power, the public 
spirit and thé enthusiasm, not to 
speak of the ability, to offer it. It 
there was more music, there would 
be less drunkenness, less idlfr 
ness and pauperism. Good music
Is a sure way of advancing social 
welfare. • v.*

SUMMER COUS
usually leave a trail of 
weakness. Build up on

Scott’s Emukiwi

I
It promptly, pleasantly jmd 
effectually adds 
sowffk to the body.
It twSdsuff assistance/.
SMtSkmom.

YEARS REVIEW

Captain and Mrs. J. A. Goodwin 
will give a review of their year’s 
work of the Salvation Army in New 
castle at a special meeting in the 
local barracks on Sunday evening 
next. It is twelve months on Thurs 
day, 29th inst since the avisai of 
Captain and Mrs. fcoodwin to take 
charge of the local corps.

CATARRH
Catarrh is a local disease greatly 

influenced by constitutional condi
tions. HALL’S CATARRH MEDI
CINE is a Tonic, taken internally, 
and acts through the blood upon the 
mucous surfaces of the system 
HALL’S CATARRH*MEDICINE as
sists Nature in restoring normal con
ditions.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

L 8 BROWN IN TOWN

Mr. L. S Brown, Assistant Gener
al Mutisger of the C. N. R. Montrai1 
spent Sunday In Newcastle en-route 
East. Mr. Brown’s car reached 
here on Sunday ènd laid over until 
Monday when he went to Moncton. 
■While here several persons waited 
on the Assistant General Manager 
relative to a car of cement, on which 
demurrage charges would be collec
ted as it was impossible to unload 
it in the alloted time given by the 
railway. Mr. Brown pointed out 
that as the cement was to be used 
in the erection of the new ell to j 
St. Mary’s Academy, that he would 
endeavor to arrange that no demur
rage charges be collected and would 
notify railway officials to that effect

WEDNESDAY HOLIDAY
Beginning .Wednesday July 12th, 

the following merchants of Newcas
tle will close their places of bus! 
ness at 12 o’clock noon each Wed
nesday until September 15th.

The Lounébury Co. Ltd., John 
Ferguson ft Sons Ltd.; H. Wllllston 
ft Co; A. B. Wllllston, Wilson 
Gough; J. D. Paulin, J. G. .Water
bary, Jas. B. O’Donnell, John Bran- 
der, Isaac Mitchell, Mitchell’s Meat 
Market, H. S. MiUer, P. N Brown. 
A. S. Demers, Leroy White, John 
O’Brien, Chas. Asoyuf, George 
O’Brien, Joseph Salome George 
Curry, Chas. Maroney, Joseph Napke 
Mrs. M. Bannon, B. F. Maltby, 
The John Morrlssy Furniture Co., 
Ltd., Obrdon Davidson, F. Unlcles, 
F. V Dalton, Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., James Stables, J. D. Creaghan 
Co. Ltd, A. D.; Farrah ft Co., D ft 
J. Ritcfclfi * Co., A. » Mackey, H 
C. Hostie, The Stothart Mercantile 
Co. IU.. JB. ÜMMMT. v-

CONFIRMATION SERVICE

His Lordship, Bishop Richardson, 
gave “the laying on of hands” to 
twenty-two candidates in St. An
drews Church last evening. The 
beautiful little Edifice was thronged 
to the door, to witness one of the 
most solemn Christian Rites. The 
service as conducted by the Bishop 
was taken from the new, or revised 
edition of the Prayer Book ; and It 
certainly adds much to the understan 
ding of the rite; than as given in 
the old book of Common Prayer. 
Suitable hymns for the occasion were 
rendered by the Choir, in which the 
congregation heartily Joined.

Anyone listening to the Bishops ad 
dress on this occasion could not fail 

jto (be impressed by the deep solem- 
jnity of the whole service. He gave 
sound Scriptural reason for it, show 
ed the Apostolic origin and authority 
for confirmation, or “laying on of 
Lands;” and its continuity through 
all the centuries, down'to the present 
day. His appeal to the Candidates 
to seek ever to walk In the footsteps 
of Christ, and be ever in the ranks 
of his followers, was listened to with 
rapt attention, and evidently made a 
deep impression upon an present. 
The Bishop is in Nelson today.

At the above confirmation the 
Rector, Rev. Mr. Bate presented the 
Candidates. Two others of the 

clergy, took part in the service.

some manner took fire, and was burn 
ed to the water’s edge. Other fish
ermen nearby noticing the flames ar 
rived Just in time to save the young 
man from either being burned to 
death or drowned. The boat was 
totally destroyed

FITS Stinson's home treat» 
ment for epilepsy.

Thousands of 
testimonials. No ease

___ ___ should be considered
hopeless. Write immediately for free booklet.

Win. Stinson Remedy Co^ 
of Canada

2611 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ontario

In Town and Country
In city, town and village happy 
families are today enjoying good 
food made with REGAL Flour. 
Thrifty housewives use it for all 
their baking. All are agreed 
that

It’s Wonderful for Bread

Fifteen Sturdy Macs Are Now Canada’s

WITH bagpiptes elrirting and a smile of happy 
anticipation on every face these fifteen 

stalwart lads from the Hebrides first set foot on 
Canadian soil on April 3rd. They arrived on 
the Canadian Pacific liner “Tunisian,* end at 
once went on to Chatham. Ontario, from where 
they will he distributed among the farms of 
Kettf County to learn the fntricades of Canadian 
farming. , They are Highland farmers and 
North Sea fishermen, find the finest type of im
migrants Canada can have, and the advance 
gnard of ISO others Just as good who will soon 
arrive.

Every one of them is a Mac—three McLeans, 
three MacDonalds, two MacKenries, two Mao- 
Tavt.hr. a MacPherson, g V»eTntyry, flpd »

Macintosh. To add to the Scotch flavor they 
were conducted by Father MacDonald, -special 
colonization agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. All are veterans of the Imperial army or 
navy, and many have been decorated for bravery 
during the great war.

They were glad to be away from the land of 
labor strikes and unemployment, and not even 
the prospect of a ten-hour day, after their eight 
hours in the old country, dampens their enthu
siasm for Canadian farm life. So-far they are 
Very favorably impressed with this country, ' 
and have not the slightest notion of ever getting 
homesick. -Later on, when their farm experi
ence warrants it, they intend to buy farms of 
their own,

WE HAVE THIS WEEK

Good Heavy Western & Country Beef
Heavy Rose Brand Plate Beef ..................................... . 16c
Good Com Beef at...................... .................12c and 14c
Extra good Tea (in bulk & boxes which we can guarar. 6î) SOc per lb.

Rose Brand Hams and Breakfast Bacon, Round Bacon and Shoulder Hams, Veal, 
Lamb and Sausages—Our Grocery line is good, and the prices right.

We want to buy good heavy Country Beef, Steer Heifer—not under 400 lbs.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Leroy White, Phone 20*

STABLES’ GROCERY
9 ■*- w1 ■ ■—■■■ ■■ ■

Cooling Drinks for the Hot Weather
P. & B. Ginger Ale and Ginger Beer by the Case, Montserat Lime Juice, 

Lemon Squash, Orange Squash, Grape Juice, Raspberry Vinegar, 
Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon and Pineapple Syrup.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit, Apples, Bananas, Pineapple, Watermelon, 
Rhubarb, Raddish, ^ Lettuce, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

7- Cabbage, Green Beans and Carrots.
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF

Christies fine Biscuits, * let of now ones, Marvens, Pound, !Sultana, Fruit and 
Cherry Cakee are delicious. Robinsons White, Brown and Whole Wheat Bread 
dally.

Don’t In The Hot Weather, Let Us Supply


